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•prlog work such m plowing, sowing
fniln, »nd planting potatoea and aeeda
»■» Mu η
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Tkr A—rira· Via··
FkU, Ο color· fairFloat out upon the air I
Wide the infcctioaa «pl—dor aprai
Unto the four wind· fives.
Were 0κ· glad earth and heaves—
Bope of the Uvlsf, fiery of the dead)

^

The· do eel or· wava,
Bat over here'· frave
The slumber of Immortal aod.
The «ried» os lead end m.
Let them have Joy of thee,
Kmbtem of wanrlore that remembered God.
Stream above the nlfhL
Qlcam ou io end Km· llfhfc
With heaven thy atara have empery.
Let race waves riae and fall.
Time Mot oat lower and wall:
The fatal hand ehall sot reach up to the*
—John Vance Cheney.

Riding along the hill rond with the little rainfall the ground could be
Mtooo M the frost wu
brood exptaie on either aide, the uniformly large. substantial farm building·, °®^ bet *** weather wu «ο cold that
to germinate and not a
well kept delda and growing herd·, no
argument waa necesaary to prore pros- few rotted In the ground or were ao
FROM MAINE TO MANILA.
perity, for it waa evident on every hand. long coming up that their vitality
So faming section In Maine carries more •«erned exhauated. The au bsoil bel οχ
shrub· and WOTES or THE JOCRXXT FROM Α Γ A RM
unmistakable signs of good business abundantly moiat, trees,
th*u thin Androscoggin (Vont y town. I· •*«n grata in fields and paaturea, c«n
ROT WHO » IX THE H OS AIT A L
it this which haa given such character U> ned aa rich a shade of green a« we
CORPy
drv
aoil
often
but
the top
aee,
being
Tomer grange, or baa the work ao con·
•Mently done by thla leading branch of and growing more and more ao every
(he order b»<eu the promoting canae of dav the outlook for planted seeds waa Dtnr friends and Render» of the Democrat :
the condition noted? We fancv that the dark indeed.
Thinking that yon would like to beer
The cold weather of April waa followtrur anawer would be affirmative to both
from me and how I enjoyed my trip
ι he drieat May within the memed
Tnrner
by
From
the
Brat,
propoaltiona.
«cross the continent, ana Mil from 8*n
the oldeat inhabitant.
Day after Francisco to
grunge aet itaelf to intellectuel growth ory of
Manila, I take the liberty
a* well as social and fraternal advance- day the hot wind* took away more and
to write to you tbrovfh yonr favorite
ment.
The froth which pleaaea and I* «■ore of the moiature from the flelda,
Democrat.
wed paper, the Oxford
forgotten a» H pa—M haa never beee and though the clou da often a bo
I left Fort Preble, Portland, Maine,
drank by ita member·, bnt they have eigne of ahowera, yet like ail aach *igna with
my cham, Arthar Cornell, and
a>>ngbt and found food which haa nour- In a dry tin».·, they failed to fulfill their comrade nf the cross (red, of course)
land
on
Corn
dry
planted
ished the mlod and atrengthened the promises.
M*rrh 31et, for Plsttshurgb Barrack·,
True to the principle· of the or- either remained dorjnant or swelled Χ. V., from
body.
telegraphic instruction·
die.
and
then
to
sprout
der. loyal to Ita command», thl· grange jiiit enough
adjutant general order· received fifteen
ha* found aure and substantial growth Fhe atraw berry crop Id many piacea ia hour» before I left.
We left anion «ta·
uutil it* membership now exceeda 500 a complete'failure, and the grata on tlonat S:45 a. M., on the mounUin
rtelda la made into hay without
even
many
SAO
were
Saturday,
Fully
present
the M. 0. R. R., and had
Weather reporta bring ac- division of
at this bu«y MMon. and well were th-y cutting.
a
pleisant trip, although it wat
counts of oocaaional a bower* in certain quite
wa»
the
feaat
of
The
morning
repaid.
the roughest trip on rail· I ever had the
our
rich and bountiful, a charming addreaa localities and all are hoping that
pleasure to make. The scenery was fine
for
a
aee
η
to
ill aoon come
chance
turn
upon "Nature Studies." by îitoter V. P.
the mountains, and the weather
through
iM'oster. Buckfleld. It opened the eye* the better.
was several degrees colder than In Portla
followed
one
extreme
Aa
generally
of every listener to a new world all
land. all tbe natives being wrapped up
it ia not improbable that
abi^ut. and enforced a leason not »oon to br another
in furs.
the late tommer and fall may be favor*
be forgotten.
At S :15 we arrived at St. Albans, Vt,
and other
la the afternoon came another intel- able to the growth of grata
tired and hungry. We soon found
The country ia ao large dirty,
lectual treet in the lecture upon "Oliver forage cropa.
a good hotel, and after policing our*
facllitiea ao abundant
aud
trAD«portation
a
charter
J.
H.
Mauley,
Cromwell,** t>v
selves (using the soldier's term for tak·
almoet impoaaible for
member of Capital Orange, Augusta th-»t it aeema
a hath) we enjoyed a
good supper.
to rule aa waa the log
aiarvttion
pricea
and
waa
thl·
Most thoroughly
enj »yed
Thus refreshed we thought we would
and
even now in
timet
former
ctseln
a
which
followed
In the remark·
high
We strolled about for
towa.
Yet the situa- Uke In the
aome other countries.
an hour, then returned to the hotel for
appreciation of Ua merits waa manifested tion la «erioua
at the beat, and
enough
Him
round
of
Brother· Longlev
iireene,
tbe night.
all plan to make the moat of
of Par!*, I»throp of I^eda, True of we should
We were obliged to get ap at 5 a. m.
within
reach.
the
poaalbilltiea
of
Paria,
Turner, blater Hammond
In order to catch our train for H ouse's
wttl
farmer
wide-awake
The
always
an)
others
Brother Mlbert of Greene,
It wa· a
Point, Ν. Y., which left at Λ.
out ahead of the laxy one, what-1
bore testimony to the interest awakened. come
and we were soon changing
he. short ride
otherwise
ever
the
conditions
may
where we arrived
Again were we impressed with the
full crops cars for PlatUburgh,
substantial quality of thla grauge hall, It ia not too late for getting
Then I spent the reft of
at 9:40 Α. μ.
aown now j
and
millet
from
corn,
barley
ao large, roomy and complete in every
the forenoon In reporting to the comor very aoon. provided there are occaofficer, adjutant, steward, and
départaient, and the wUh grew that alonal
we have reason to manding
aa
abowera,
where I got a
every branch of the order might have a*
ia last to the quartermaster,
of
the
aand
preparation
expect,
wor£
good a home, aa large and well selected
mule team· to go to the station for our
and
puahed
judlcioualv
thoroughly
a library, and aa complete a yearly prochens. Cornell in the mean time was
One of the difficulties to conalong.
our bunks.
gramme.—Maine Fanner.
tend with In a dry time like the present setting up
We stopped here for ten day·, enjoyit to work the land for seeding ao that I
STOCK CATTLE FOR ΡΕΕΟίΝβ.
ing ourselves immensely, It being one of
Praetiuul and experte need feeders, who what little moiature there is In it shall tbe best
posts In the 1'ntted States. All
breed and purchase steer* for fattening, not be dried out In the working, so of the buildings Are made of brick, the
observe striking differences in the aptl- there will be no chance for the seeds to
officers having nice houses to live In and
tnde of anluiala of varying type· and grow.
The builda fine club room to sport lo.
of
of
acres
thousands
are
in
There
and
graas
on
ri>*h
readily
make-up to lay
ings are arranged in a hftf circle with a
than
a
half
leat
will
cut
laud
that
crop
to
command
as
such form and quality
cut stone walk in front fully half a mile
It re- thia year that ought to be turned over
the highest
The parade ground Is policed
price on the market.
of In length.
late
a
for
all
aeeded
in
and
detect
forage
crop
to
a
well-trained
eye
and not even a stone
quires
make up for thel up every morning,
cases the possible variation of result in aoot kind to help
an acorn Is allowed on the
With the slie of
the «tore or stock steer; but there are ahortag·· In the earlier ooea.
There is a Urge drill shed and
had the paat I ground
i«»me distinctions that are easily detect- such weather aa we have
for the men in winter. The
gymnasium
and
field
a
week*
few
of
ploughed
large
certain
cattle,
are
ed.
There
type·
po«t is situated on the west tide of Lake
lose
so
would
for
cultivated
seeding
feed
never
for inatance. that
profitably
Cfcamplain on a kind of plateau, overunder any conditions, and it ί» quite aa much of Its moisture during the operaWhile we
looking the lake and city.
a
it
for
unfit
crop
to
tion
at
growlog
Important to discriminate agalaat these
were here we had a little drill of two
wet
unleaa
*hower£
by timely
In the feed lot as to be able to recognize
hours In the forenoon, and two hours of
Ooe advantage from the uae of comthe excellence In other types.
lectures and bandaging lo the afternooo
In-1
a
time
auch
at
fertilizers
mercial
The characteristics th»t make the profMeanwhile both of ui were
day.
every
time
la
the
manure
atable
of
etead
itable feeder are naturally more difficult
made orderlies for the doctors.
a
With
the
aaved
In
when
aupapplication.
in ammala in stock condition than
April l(hh the regiment left for San
fattened, but notwithstanding thl· there ply of good fertilizer on hand one can Francisco.
It wu divided into three
with
a
a
field
of
aide
one
on
are a number of Indication* that are fair- plough
sections, and four hospital men were sent
beand
or
ao
half
a
awivel
day
plough
ly reliable.
with each section. Here was where we
rV....oK |K< lAuni afeer m«r be com· fore the inverted aod haa had time to
were
I
to
separated, I going with the sec^
flue
a
with
cultivator
parativeiv thia in flesh, «ad temporarily dry out, follow
ond section *nd Cornell with the third.
an
the
In
fertlllaar
lacking the thick, even covering of the the land and work
We left at 3:15 P. M.. Monday, on the
btck *nd rlfc* *<> ewotUl In th« flntshed that the seed can be put in at once and D. and H. R. R. to Albany, where we
aubaoil
moiature
j
otfoau, he mu<, nevertheless, present get the b**n«'flt of the
on to the Erie Railroad for
Sod land recently changed
that Mucky frame and stoutne·· of In starting the crop.
We bad Wagner palace sleepChicago.
that
broken
ao
throughout
up
build, accompanied by short, straight turned La
cars, three men In two seaU, aling
and
U
all
can
circulate
through
leg*. wide b%ok and loin, well-sprung j the air
we of the hospital corps had a
and waate what though
rib·, fullne·· back of shoulders and in thua easily diaalpate
The officers
whole seat to ourselves.
the
But
If
it
plough
d«ok«, pri'rainent brisket. full, «oft mel- moisture contains.
the laat car, and we bid tbe firat
had
roller
with
a
heavy
low handling skin. and line, silky hair, is followed at once
seats In the rear of the next one.
the furrows and prevent I four
giving what ι* termed the thick, mo*·ν to compre«t
We
got Into Saratoga at 10:30 P.
the moiature may be
coal, without coarseness, and with It all this circulation
the first section had πια
if a light and found that
a good, «trong, vigorous he*d, clear, largely retained, especially
over a man »nd killed him. At Bingham·
to looaen the top Inch,
ia
uaed
harrow
rament.
t«m
and
full e*e,
ι*
quiet
broke down and deto cut off evap- ton, Χ. Y-, they
The importance of »n even covering of and thua make a mulch
I layed u« an boor ; then In the afternoon
and good handling quality cau be orating.
we c «me to a freight wreck aod were
should
We finally
two hours more.
hardly over-a»tiinat*d. The bone
< oarsenea« those *ho might hrsitate «boat trying delayed
and
clean.
fine
be môd«rittijy
I didn't
But got into Ohio state at 11 P. M.
till rain fall*.
in
and
to
the
b«ad
crop*
or
about
get
bone
the
ia
cither
of Ohio, as we passed
Λ few d»y« see anything
to lose.
horn* is partliularly objectionable, a· it there i* do time
Got into Indiit in the night.
remit#, rendering our through
indicate· coarseness of texture through- m-v determine
It was mostlv
We nil ana at about 4 A. M.
>rts »uive«sful or a failure.
off*1
ffl
uf
a
and
out,
greater percentage
we passed through;
but if it fail· to come to firming country
and che ρ ment, a· well a« a tendency to ! bop* for rain,
tbe farm· were large, level and quite
it la the part of wisdom to
then
nid
our
should
head
The
sluggish circulation.
•mootb Intervale land.
trv and aee what we can accomplish
orient a certain r» finement, finish and
«e
Arrivée id iiikh" ■> ti «· a.
aa we
weather
ouch
If
it.
without
Indicate
general
vigor that in a measure
via the stock yard*,
were went Into tbe city
late
of
from
been
hare
«uffcring
dnisbof
which were lined on the outalde with
quality and superior excellence
rule ritlwr than the exception we
«1 pr«>duct. though this rrriaement mu«t tb··
Tbe plaoe wu bad to
to rai«e dead animal·.
be
contriving
would
way·
delicacy.—Prof.
not be accompanied by
We were
worse to smell of.
Some are do- look at and
of drouth.
in
ReAunuai
npite
Fourteenth
In
cropa
C. K. Curti»»
tide-tracked In tbe Pullman repair yard·
their land·.
oow
it
irrigating
ing
by
Animal
of
Industry.
We weren't alport of Bureau
for «bout four hours.
The sum* expended in city «ewers
lowed to leave the car* at first, but so
for carrying the plant food of a countrv
FARM FAGOTS.
broke looae they decided to let us
out to se» if used to water the e*rth manjr
or eight
would make the out. As we were about six
it
make
and
productive
miles from tbe centre of the city, we
Smaller farms more highly enriched
territories
over
independlarge
In people
could not see much. I can say U was
and better cultivated must be the rule
ent of raiufall in seasons of drouth
the smokiest city 1 waa ever In; the
the near future.
So, too, If the river Taller· were drainsmoky city, Pittsburgh, la not in It.
The acidity of the cream at the time ed and brought under cultivation there
Iieft here at 6 p. M. all tired and
with the would be large area· that would never
do
to
much
ha·
of churning
and were soon aaleep, and when
•uff>-r for enough moUureto carry a crop sleepy,
butter.
of
the
We stopquality
we were in Iowa.
»o long a* we woke up
But
to maturity.
through
and
Dairviog require· close attention if manufacturing is more profitable or ped In Boone for a short time, and here
I met some men of the fiid Iowa that I
the constant presence of the dairyman
more popular than fanning theee rich
summer In Chlcksmauga Park.
the beat results are mho red.
to be over- met last
will
continue
hnds
valley
It brought back memorlea, pleasant
of
beto
or
liule
allowed
and
nothing
i·
flowed
produce
Whenever the cream
and otherwise, connected with that
tainted and value.
come too sour it becomes
place. Tbe next stop of Importance waa
time
some
will
fl«vor.
lu
Human experience
taints the batter, deetroving
at Council Bluff*, where we changed
lands.
of
these
value
the
teach people
the Missouri
Most farmer· will readily acknowledge When thit time comes farmers will engines. Then we crossed
Ail through
rod table crop
River into Omaha, Neb.
that clover U the mo«t ρ
to co-operate for mutual
learned
have
on and
this part of the country tbe hUla are
we must Uke
thev can grow, and then go right
At
advantage.
present
other crop.
bare, no trees of any kind, and they look
our chances in cultivating higher lands
neglect It more than any
as though the rain had made gulleys
a
us
in
not
or
ventilated
profit.
that may
give
may
ten feet
Keep the «table· well
have to be There are thousands of scree of gras· every
summer. When the hone·
We traveled all day in this state, and
the
from
no
them
profit
to compel
land that can yield
woke up the next morning In Wyoming.
kept up nighu H la a tin
sweat their crop this summer, but some of it could
to stand in a cloee stall and
We saw lots of herds of cattle and horses
and
a
with
·ο
do
timely
be made to
live· away.
here. Tbe principal stops were
reasonable outlay in fertilizer and labor through
At Laramie
on the
at Cheyenne and Laramie.
Its
lav·
eggs
W.
The squash bog
in putting in late forage crop·.—A.
the board of trade had a Urge bill board
and they may
under side of the leaves,
in New England Farmer.
Cheever
bealde the the track, which told of the
examination. The
be easily found upon
wonderful country about there, also the
Its eggs in the
squash vine borer deposits
CLIPPINGS.
names of the manufacturing firms of the
•tem.
and last, Invited people to settle
city,
When a man ha· to replant all hi· there, offering great Inducementa to men
corn crop he U verv particular then of money.
One thing they lacked was
A· much
about getting good seed.
At every place we stopped we
girls.
warning as wu given on this subject a saw lots of girls, but at this plaoe they
will
great many planted poor seed, and
were a minus quantity.
frhen in Doefet, a Friend's Advice pay dearly for their carelessness.
Tbe next state we came to wu Utah,
While In Ogden
of Mormons.
Is Always
Because some plants are partial to the land
went Into a bakery to buy some cakes,
we moisture it does not Indicate that the I
life
of
the
in
journey
Many times
and while tbe girl waa waiting on me I
and 'tis then plants must be grown In wet soil. There
find ourselves in doubt,
told her that I had beard a man oould
unbetween
wet,
the advice ο.' t friend is quite a difference
thirteen wlvea there. I asked ber if
we appreciate most
ïvelcd
drained soil, and soil that retains only have
ha;
who
or an acquaintance
it waa ao ; she said, "I dont think any
*e are sufficient moisture to be of advantage to
whsrb
into
thn ugh the darkness
one would object to it, but you are not
Showing the way the crop.
ju>t about to plunge.
supposed to have more than one." She
can be
Faith
In
others
We
A plant may be crowded by
is an act of friendship.
seemed to think It was all right.
and
piziiom
Each
own kind as well as by weeds.
went through Echo Canyon In thla atate
placed in the experiences
the way its
shows
who
to
room
of
should have plenty
»i the gentleman
It waa tbe grandest sight I ever saw. A
He can he plant
soli. The sfilall stream ran through, close to the
in the following statement.
grow and plenty of food In the
if in
corroborate
on
to
number of plants In a row depends
depended u*»on
track. The mountain* were almost persent to him.
of the toll,
At times
reply to any communication
ol the variety and the fertility
pendicularasand very irregular.
testimony
the
of
the
la
It is ( nly a re-echo
but they should never be too thick
it seemed
though we were going to
pubcitizens,
fellow
his
In this canyon
thousands of
run Into the solid ledjft.
through- row·.
!i>hed in the daily newspapers
we saw tbe devil's slide. It began at tbe
to
and
agreeable
both
It U
profitable
Into
out the land
of We# have cow· well trained. Άΐβ la my top and ran straight to tbe bottom
The Rev (îeo A. Wilkin»,
tbe brook below. This It at an altitude
"From
Pastes
:
exposor<
to
lead
cows
method of training
As we ran down Into tbe
Lebanon. Ν. H says:
of 8000 feet.
in my last clerica ; a light chain, with aa open link, around
commenced to look
and over-work while
everything
valley
the
sonsiderahh
time
same
the
«lipping
(ke horn·, at
I experienced
and flowers were In bloom. Tbe
charge
green,
kidneys
the
rise.
of
of
rateable
a
ring
chain through
trouble with an affection
hrakeman told me they could rate· all
househoh This constitute·
a permanent headgear
I naturally tried ordinary
kinds of fruit and vegecablee, especially
little i I
or
a
bttchreceiving
take
and
animal,
rope
To lead the
while the mountain· were
remedies at first,
late strawberries,
it up witn othe:
Ing-strap, with a map to It; map te
covered with enow tbe whole year. I
any benefit. 1 followed
cure?
kidney
be
ahead.
waft
to
said
the riag aad
think I will settle In this statu. It baa
preparations,
Kidney Pill ,
over other state·.
A n.>tKe about Doan's
a pape
Rhode laland experiment statioc many advantage·
reading
The
while
caught my eye
say there aie aany beautiful
ex They
el
per
if
brief
tha/
a
summary
liming
me
iaMied
haa
It struck
wouaea In Salt Lake City, and we all tlht
3ne evening.
the;
pailiaraU thmaghoal the itstii llilmai
Then II so danformed half what they Ipromised,
hi to see pretty women.
to
a cours
toad
much
to
took
there
sappoeed
that
trouble· a· you are la s
might bring me relief. obtained goo* j la
family
eaa to
whtoh
noaditioa,
fairly goad
ι altitude where thu air le rareHad,
of the treatment, and
aad
to endorse Doan*
largely beat tad by simple ltoriag,
sb makes all very good aatured
results. I am pleased
to th
af
a
not
general
up
Bastion· toddwtntiy
la unknown her*.
Kidney Pills as a preparation
Jealousy
ai
feralah
that
bee*
them.**
for
In tweet, aamely,
morning find· us In Mevada
Sunday
representations made
ai
sale
aolis
h;
for
for
teettng
good crap
the great western deeert* We travel
Doan's Kidney Pills are Mailed b; r unusually
nod
Theoanela
lirae
cents.
ta tfcefar
reqatoraraata.
all dealers Price. 50
*■ J sloa to reached that If lhatog to to to all day and eee uodklag hat sage hint
a eaall
Foatar Mil burn Co.,
Rc
ahtato the brat re aai ealt uMxah, and oooaatoeaUj
state·.
daae lor
sole agents of the United
j band of Indian·. At 4 r. κ we «topped
η na*'·. mi tak
*e
atBeao, a nal) flaue « the weetan
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•Ids of the desert. We were here slmoet
hoar end eew many peculiar things.
One of the ofleers tried to tahe a picture
of a group of Indian aqusws, but It
«wile not work. They would cover their
heads np with blankets aad ton their
backs on Mm. I bought some candy and
They wonld
fare It to the children.
(rab for It like a hungry dog for a bone.
While there the prairie eaufht Are
free sparhe fro· the engine, eo the Ire
depaitsMat wee called ont. It oooslsted
of fonr Indians with a hand hose reel
and the chief of Indian police. Most of
the Indlane were dressed quite well and
looked neat.
Now we begin to go loto the mountalne again. Here we find lots of artificial
pond· made by toe oompenie· to get loe for
the 8an Francisco trade. Then we strike
snow sheds which are forty asiles long.
We entered after dark so we didn't notice
We stopped midway and
them much.
had a lunch at the railroad reetanrnnt
At 4 the next morning we were at Sin
Francisco bay, which we crossed In a
railroad ferry boat. Then we rode about
thirty-five miles to Sao Francisco, th·»
end of our trip on the cars. Here evérything was all bustle and confusion, getting things off the cars on to truck· to
be taken to the traneport Hancock, formerly the Ariion*.
The trip from New York to California
took »iz day· and eighteen hours actual
tlase.
Perhaps you would like to kno»
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an

J

NORWAY,
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*od ewlj

will be remembered m a
trying
The weather during April
waa not unfavorable to th· pushing of
_
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A OAY AT TURNER ORANGE.
On tearda; we had the pieuvre of a
drive Nb Lewlatoa to Turner Caatre,
with all aatar* fresh and aglow with
new life following the coploua ahowera.
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UNPRECCDCNTCO Ο HOU ΤΗ Of
1899.

during this time. We had
straight government rations all the way.
bow we Heed

and any Co. D roan can tell you what
The porter
that Is ; coffee twice a day.
la our car proposed that we buy somr
groceries and he would cook for us, so
we started a mess fund of our own with
the sergeant-tntjor with us, by each glvto* #1.00. Duriug our first meal one of
the officers saw us snd asked where we
We explained, and In a very
got it.
short time we had seven more dollars In
our mess fund, most of the officers joining us, so we had a fine mess the rest of
the way.
Arriving at the dock at about 8:30.
we spent the rest of the forenoon in getting aboard, and finding a place to sleep.
The oorps were put in the ship's hospital, then Cornell and I got a pass to go
ashore, and we went uptown. The firat
thing was a hair cut and shave, then a
good bath. Thus refreshed we found a
restaurant and got a good dinner. While
eating we overheard some conversation
about Chinatown, so we decided to spend
We hired a
the afternoon in seeing it.
guide, and were toon seeing the place
From the highest to the lowest. Our
guide took us Into a first class m*at
shop. On entering the place I had a
I
great desire to turn back, but thought
could stand the sasell It they coald.
Some of the things looked very nice,
others didn't. Pigs were roasted whole,
Then we went
bead and feet Included.
through some of the side streets, which
The windows
were narrow and %dark.
In the buildings were about a foot tqaare
with bars across and next to the celling,
so one would have to stand on a table to
see out. The sides of the buildings were
covered as high as one could reach with
I saw some of
Chinese advertisements.
the women that were quite fair and
the
pretty, and dressed finely—some of
Some of the
richest gowns I ever saw.

their upper lips,
and by Inquiring I found out that
was s sign that they were engaged to be
married. But by this time we had to go
back to the ship.
Gt r C. Bean.

girls bad

red paint

on

(A Mroad latter, (Ινία* note· of lb· *ojraicr
from San Traix-Wo to Manila, will b· puu
lUberi nut vflftk.)
I. W. ANDREWS

A HONS' CASKET

FACTORY.

"Gieal oak· from tmte

fccorme

grow.
(low."

Uraat »tream» from Utile foanUln*

Mo we thought while listening recently
to the «tory, u reUted bjr Mr. Andrew·,
In KKird to the origin of hi· casket
plant, and the gigantic proportion· Into
A mere outwhich It has alnce grown.
line can be given at present.
Away back In the fifties Rev. Zlba
Andrew· and hi· mm, Ituc W., then

hardly more then η boy, were engaged
In manufacturing door· and u»h at
South Woodstock, baring a law mill of
their own for making the lumber.

some one would come to
coffin made, and when they bad a
contract on hand to be finished at auch a
time. It made Η very Inconvenient to
leave off their other work and attend to
It ; so one day Israel auggeated the Idea
of making half a dosen or so, of different
sises, as a matter of economy.

Occasionally

get

a

The experiment proved a success and
as the fact became known that readymade coffins were kept there, that branch
of their business grew so rapidly as to
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CHAPTER Χ.

Of THB LAW.
When tlint early riser, tbe langhing
lackas*. era-bed into tbe tender spirit
THE MAJKKTY

of tbe dawn with it» discordant cachinD ut ion. I sprang from my bed of dried
graft*, over which my blanket had l»een
placed, and went down to the river.
Then I found Barney and boiled my
qnart pot nnder the leafy Mureton bay
aitb that did serrice as niy rooftree.
The air wan as yet comparatively cool
and pleasant. September being only a
spring month. A ghostly. gsnseliks
niHt rose from the river and crept lingerin^ly from tree to tree. The tawny
yellow in the east changed to azure,
and at tbe white quivering ran rose
slwve the treo toj*, the dew nparkled
on (lie grant a* if a «bower of tine diamonds bad fallen.
I bad in a great measure shaken off

the cffects of the fever, and a* a consetheir
quent my hpirit* were acquiring
old buoyancy. <>nce more I wan appreciating the beauty. the freshnew and
tbe freodvin of life in the Australian

bttab.
Having tiuinbed breakfast. I went
over to tbe police barrack· and saw

Jack. He had recovered mnch of hia
ciKilnw) and self confidence by this
time. Ther·· was a look of qniet determination on his face, refreshing to see
after hi* apathy of yeaterday I knew
that he meant to fight.
"I've been digesting what yon spoke
"
of yesterdsy, he said, "so if yon want
to 'rap wi' the de'il get ont yonr longYon want to look
eat tbankit spuin.
now

out. though. and not bnrn yonr tongue.
If yon think yon can stand the old chap
off with what yon already know, yon
ran be ma*ter of ceremonies in my case,
bnt look ont for yonr tongue. You understand?"
About 9 o'clock Daly drov*.np in the
station wagon with Elsie, the rest arriving on horseback. We pitched a tent
for the women near tbe river by a group
of acacias, within convenient roach of
tbe courthouse. Gordon, I discovered,
knew rntch more than I had given him
credit for. Being a quiet, cool long
headed Scot, he bad provided for certain contingencies that mwle me indulge in considerable speculation.
At 10 o'clock I began to get a little
•Mfrona We were now all gathered together in the Urge marquee tent, with
tbe aides looped np, and alongside the
unfinished courthouse, which was not
yet available for use. There were twp
women present, the pnblican's wife and
her sister. They were accommodated
with chairs. A large table, behind ami
around which were ranged several camp
stools, stood at one end of the tent, and
occupying the body of the court was
the truly noteworthy public. Contrasted
with tbe hilarious appearance some of
the individuals composing it presented
on the pruvions evening their present
staid demeanor bordered on the funereal. A dear space was left between
the magistrate's table and the appreciative little crowd df spectators. There
was not one coat in the company, and
no one dreamed of removing his hat
Some of them had washed, some bad
postponed washing, and others again,
judging by appearances, had evidently
forgotten that there was such a thing
In the world as water, or at least feared
that its use might interfere with the
liquor they were just then assimilating
into their systems. Several had well
defined halos of black and blue encircling their eves and suggested a new
species of rook. Of these rings tbe happy possessors were doubtless proud, testifying as they did to their powew of
endurance in another kind of ring.
The face of one man resembled that
of a Maori chief beintr fantastically
tattooed with sticking plaster. Some
bad a comical maudlin, bleary look
and blinked like owls in the sunlight
Evidently they had been already allaying tbe considerable thirst engendered
by the libation* of the night before in
a thorough and conscientious manner.
In fact, during the progress of the trial
it was customary for several of the
aforesaid thirsty individuals to leave
the tent quietly by turns and adjourn
to a certain hollow tree in the bush,
from which they came back looking refreshed and as innocent as the circum-

huge

their shirts as if
they were cap»·*, tying the aleevee of
tbeae useful garments in front, aa they
wonld have done a soArf. A favorite
form of headdress waa a glaring cotton
handkerchief round the forehead and
inclosing the hair. A crowd of hungry,
mangy doge yelped, fought and slunk
•bout. The women carried the pickaninnies, and the men strutted about with
dignified looks. carrying boomerangs
and nulla-nnllas in their hand* like
the lords of creation they were.
The polic* magistrate and hi* oolleague now took their Mata. I waa looking anxiously aronud when a general
turning of head* in a certain direction
told me that Minn Mackenzie and her
maid were coming. Nothing short of
two strange women would have canned
such a flutter of excitement in that
tmly Boheininu throng. Norah Mackenzie came in with a quiet, self possessed air. The magistrate had turned
his head with an impatient gesture at
this distraction. But when he realised
the cause of the interruption, it seamed
as if be had quite forgotten the dignity
of his position and the occasion, for.
springing up. he dragged a chair unceremoniously froin under an nnwashed
ami hairy looking individual, wbo had
coolly appropriated it. and sent him
bo* ud several

wore

ground. Being, how
this individual bad Φ
considerable amount of wbol><eoine re-

sprawling

ever,

in η

the

on

place

spect for, and knowing it would be impusaible to challenge the "P. M. to
bave a "set to." be wisely held his
"

tongue and betook himself to the hollow tree. Then I saw how charming the

squatter's daughter could be when it

suited her purpose.

She shook hands

with the P. M. snd seemed so genuinely delighted to see him that the worthy
magistrate would have gone on talking,
utterly oblivions of any such thing in

the world as a trial, if bis brother magistrate had not given him a slight reminder by covertly kicking bim on the
shins It was obvious that we should
n»t bare the P. M prejudiced against
one of our witnesses.
A few men from the government cutter and a couple of police constables
were interspersed throughout the crowd
so as

to

eject anybody evincing

a

dispo-

sition to levity. Thero was silence. Every one wss in a state of expectancy. In
another minute Jack marched in between two constable*. I had feared that
be would feel the humiliation of his position snd present an appearance lea·
consistent with injured innocence than
that which was to be desired. In this
I was mistaken. He might have looked
a trifle pale, his demeanor may have been
rather thoughtful and subdued, but
there was a quiet dignity and an open,
unabashed look oa his face that ill aocorded with the popular idea of association with hardened criminality. I noticed he only once seemed to otmerve the
he
presence of the women, and then
turned bis heed quickly awsy, never
looking at them again, at least to far
as I could make out
···««·

an<l φΚη niuiri

«»

rani over the neceeeary preliminary paIn
per* in connection with the cherge.
dealing with this case I shall neither
repeat discussions regarding pointe of
lew nor give in fnll the evidence of the
witnuMAt, confining myself to the main
features. I therefore do not pretend to
be

technically

correct

The charge waa to thin effect—that
be, John FarqnharMin, aliaa John Tyndall. did. near the Clonctirry.on or about
ninth day of March last. kill one
the
make It necessary to dispense with the
Jamte
HextoQ. a bnxhiuan and miner,
other entirety.
etc. "Guilty or not guilty ?"
But there were thoae who looked upon
"
"Not guilty. waa the quick and half
the Innovation a· a wicked thing, courtthat
declared
Thm the eerneant
mod
were
;
«a
it
retjiume.
indignnnt
ing death,
some sort of a calamity would be sure
of police who conducted the cane for the
to follow.
They, however, failed to see
crown, said that, on the 9th «of March
It In that light, and, keeping steadily at
laat, one James Sexton, bushman. digwork, their plant continued to grow,
ger, stockman—one, in fact, who, like
and soon they began to furnish supplies
most other men in Queensland, turned
for other place·. Keeping an eye to Imhand to anything—had left Cloncurbis
disof
time
In
they
proceea
provements,
ry either in company with, or on the
pensed entirely with making coffins,
same day as. the prisoner. John Fsrquadopting the caaket style, and covering
them with cloth instead of painting
harson; that, a fortnight later, the
them.
prisoner entered the town of NormanGreat change· have occurred alnce
ton alone. At this time it was not
half
there
almo«t
started
that little plant
known that he had left with the dehas
Andrews
Mr.
Rev.
a century ago.
A number of horses had been
ceased.
durof
a
numObr
been dead quite
years,
some time previously at the cattle
stolen
ton·
two
grew
ing which time Isaac'·
stances permitted.
station of Millnngera. and aa the prisop to manhood, when be took them Into
In the background, hanging round oner had been seen with a gang of men
since
and
ever
partnership with himself,
the Arm has been known as I. W. An- the tent, was the mob of blacks already who were reoognited horse thieves, a
drews & Sou.
referred to. They exemplified the child- couple of police officers were sent up
Several years ago the company contoward the Cloucurry to find out if certo
their
structed a telephone from
place
tain horses bad not been "planted" in
It
has
convenient
Weat Paris, and so
that direction. On their way up they
that they would not think of dothe murdered body of James Sexfound
a
without It now for
single day.
was known that the murdered
It
ton.
I
lie
casket·,
no
m
eu
They manufacture
man had about him a considerable sum
and when such a one Is wanted, a· someof money. The number· of certain bank
time* happens, they send immediately to
Boston where they are kept In stock,
notes—Queensland National bank notes
stating the else wanted, and it Is shipped
—he had were found on a slip of paat onee and soon delivered at the station.
in a small pouch which the murper,
The company not only keep grave
had overlooked. The watch of the
derer
clothe· of every description, so as to acdeceased had also been taken. The fact
commodate all classes of customers, but
of finding the body had bean kept aa
also chemical fluids for embalming
It frewhen necessary, as
quiet as possible by the police, in order
bodies
that the murderer might be pat off his
quently Is.
Should you ever visit that factory, beguard. After giving it ont that be waa
fore getting through, every department
going to the gold diggings on the Giland seeing the different sized caskets,
bert the prisoner had diaappeared, and
from the jmallest up to six and one-half
all tracea of hie whereaboute ware loot
feet in length, you will probably recall
of him had bean Ml to all
Descriptions
the old adage : "The old must die, and
the police stations in the oountry. Some
the young may die." And, furthermore,
few weeks ago word had bean received
If you are familiar with Bryant's Tbanafrom a respected and well known squatof
an exbe
reminded
may
topsla you
Mr. Mackenzie of Tarragong and
that
in
or
contained
ter,
two
poem.
pression
The magistrate dragacd a chair from mi*·
the Robinaon rivet, that he and aome
Perhaps no better Idea can be given of
der Mm.
the work done here than by stating that
the number
of the gentle sere ge with others—the priaoner among
in addition to their local buslneesthey like simplicity
coma acroaa the body of a man
—had
orbeen
famish supplie· in their line for forty- delightful originalty. Having
blacks.
to who had been murdered by the
four different places, the number of dered by a paternal government
The deacription of thia man oorreof
fashion
the
after
about
themselves
manufactured
clothe
oasketa
yearly being
with that of John Farquharsoo,
1300, and of course as many more boxes civilised society—sach as it meant ont aponded
found on the body wen
the
and
papers
with
then.
to
their
to go
there—they did it according
of the latter. It waa therefore
While calling on Mr. Andrews he own
and airy ideas. The gins ako thoae
graceful
believed that the murderer of James
•bowed me a horse, fat and smooth, eyes of the
party were akin to the moat fashsparkling like diamonds, and he oould ionable Parisian and English exposante Sexton had mai with hie just daaerta at
He bought him
eat hay like a colt.
of the blacks. However, a
in that they only wore aa the hands
twenty-four yean ago. when 7 years old, of dreas
the priaoeer waa recog)Sw
day·
ago
which askee hb age SI. That horse has much of it aa was absolutely necesmry nised as
the real John Farqnharbeing
the
demand·
meet
to
to
and
their
barelyenough
ooaveyed a'good «any persons
aon, living under the aasumed name of
narrow home, aad to all appearances of the lawe regulating oommon decency.
witnsasos
anbusiness
the
to
for
will ha good
during
One of the bucks hed managed
pick TyndalL Be would produce The surto swear to hie true identity.
L. D.
other decade.
up an old nightshirt and aa old chimmiaa waa that whea ha diaoovered the
ney pot hat—bow the latter article
The following aneedote Is told by a| came to be in that
world ie body of the man who waa murdered
the
of
pert
noted horse dealer la Auburn: "I was
the blaoks, sects* I» it· present
one of thoae myateries past all clearing by
in the country one time baying horses
to
in thsee be strutted about with meat of himaelf, the idea ooeumd
up—and
a
saan
bad
a
who
I
raa
serosa
I what
him to sffect a transfer of penonslHias.
other
whicfi
no
that
people
step
I
him
kingly
sell.
offered
one
to
#40,
cheap
He bed previously changed Ma name to
which ha accepted. The moaey was in the worfc have to such perfection
that of TyndalL Be thenfan trawferThis
4
fellow.
maa
said tome,
ta the Anetrattaa hlnok
paid over, when the
mid Ilka to heap the horse half a day lentleman, with à ém esnee of Ue dig- wi f· °r»
·*?

Cved

somewhat
kept,11nity and iasportmton
U.Inn/
uoof iront ms ism mnuooaoty awireu
came
about aa
aad
brethren. Donbtlsns they win dying of
tosad a neighbor who screed to
admiration and mefj, and more than
plow the gardes for Mm. He brought]
the horse along and aakad at if I likely he afterward wae created η chief
on the strength of hi* superior taelea
woofcftat fire him a dollar extt
Bot aoHM ef the ath— ran him ctoesty
eouutef aei aakag the haraa.
tor originality of dm One won η
nab of mv "en· mm«" ad^Hi
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boor he
aaid he
hack
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thus been loit Moreover.
land National tank notai hid toe·
found on Aa body currsefwdiag with
the neAmo· the nates tN| had baa·
ta^n from the body of Snsto*. TtwtJ
thslaaat of it it was an NgwliideΛ

TIM %m
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ci—a. out ne wofiia produce witneeM
of undanbtéd rapeetabilityaad'probity
who would identify Ubl
▲t the mention of the itorwld witdmm of "respectability and probity"
an old buehman in the body of the court
broke into an exploeivenort Be had a
keener eenee of humor than hie can·
radee, bat he wee promptly ejected
from the teot by η lUlwirt troop».
The sergeant now prodaeed a warrant
for the prieoner'a arrest and teetifled to
He repeated that he
He execution.
would produce witneaeee who would
teetify to the prieoner'· identity and
Justify hie worship committing him for
triai
Be paueed. Hie straightforward and
earnest manner of stating his oaee had
made its Impression. Jeck, however,
eeemed perfectly nnmored. Then the
sergeant called hie first witness. Timothy
Daly. I looked at this representative of
"undoubted respectability end probity" and confess to having experienced
a species of admiration for the man's
oool effrontery. Be was a handsome villain in hie way ; at leaet he wee the
style of man that eome women would
call handsome. There was a suggestion
of Mephistophelee about him. To me
that set smile and those shifting blue
eyes were only the veneering of a cold
flooded, crafty nature. I noticed that
Aorab Mackenzie never once took her
eyes off him while he gave his evidence.
Bis examination was to this effect :
It was much against his natural inclinations that be wee in his present
position as s witness in this case against
the prieoner. they being to a certain
extent comrades and working on the
same station. He had been at the Cloncurry in March last, had seen the prieoner with the deceased James Sexton
and understood they intended traveling
together toward Normanton. He was
aware that Sexton had a considerable
sum of money with him ; was sorry to
say that he had then his suspicions
about the prisoner 's character. Aa however, the witness bad shortly afterward
left the Cloncurry. traveled down' to
Burketown. joined the traveling mob
of cattle belonging to Mr. Mackenzie,
and oome with them right out into thia
northern territory, he had bad no opportunity of hearing the news of Sex
ton e murder. Next saw the prieoner
on Mr. Mackenzie's run on the Robinson river. He was thon going under the
He had beard
name of John Tyndall.
that one John Fnrquhereon bad been
murdered by blacks near the Calvert
river, but thought that the prisoner
had simply changed his name through
some private reason that was no concern of his and instances of which
were by no means uncommon in the
gulf country. In short, the prisoner be
saw wan John Farqubarson.
Then I roes to cross question Dsly,
and I admit I took pleasure in making
him feel uncomfortable I was determined to play a bold game and began
at once to do sa
What was be doing at the Cloncurry
about the beginning of March last and
would he state the names of tho men he
was with Τ
Daly betrayed mu nine ouiwara iurprise, though a subdued gleam of rage
could be detected in bis cold eyee «χ I
asked thin question. He took the ball
by the horns, however, and appealed
for protection to the bench. I wan a
frieud of the prisoner's, he naid. and
waa endeavoring to make oat that he
bad been keeping certain notorioae comfor
pany, with which, unfortunately
him. he had come in contact Bat the
bench made him give the namea of the
partie·, all of whom had warranta oat
againjt them for hone stealing.
"Now. Daly," I said, and tried to
rivet those shifting blue eyes of his
with mine, "if, a· yon tell me, yoa did
not know anything about the murder
of Sexton, why did you steal out of Mr.
Mackensie's camp a couple of nights
on
ago and come into thia township
John
believed
tell
that
to
you
purpoee
Farquharaon. the reputed murderer of
Sexton, waa in the camp?"
This waa a bold shot and ought to
have been a telling one, but I bad not
ganged the depth of villainy and cupidity which lay nnder that smooth, smiling face of his and that bland, plausible tongue. He looked down and said
as if with evident reluctance:
"In trying to harm me yoa're harming your own case and the prisoner's, ·
thing I've no deeire to do. As for steal·
call it, I
mg out of the camp, as you
wasn't aware that I'd first to aak your
permission or any other person's, for
the matter of that"
Here a very solemn faced individual
who sat on his heels in the back of the
tent and who had once, when in very
different circumstances, belonged to a
debating society in the old country,
under the impression that he was in
"Codger's hall" listening to a debate,
shouted, "Hear, bear!" He

NEW FIRECRACKERS.
Flnmrlu DMigaH

t·

Τ»·»Ι T«Mg

AMfriea.

Not only are the manufactufer» enin making fireworksfor land diaplay, bat they also make what they
term "water fireworks." These are latended to make a Λί«play on the surface
of the water. Τ bey are ignited by a
ak»w fnae, and wben thrown into the
water tbey barn, after a abort time,
with wenderfnl effect* in color and motion. The varieties are known aa imp·,

gaged

dolphins, witchea, devil*. snakea, vol-

canoea, fonntaina and batteries
"Spanish Jugglery" la the name of a
new piece, which can be need cn the

It is bnilt

water.

in lawn

on

tbe plan of

an

old

ia to be need principally
exhibition·. It atarta ont by

flowerpot, and

a reyeer of Are and wind·
up with an explosion that «end· anon·
fcer of flying pigeon· into tbe air 200
feet. The gyration· of tbe pigeon· and
tbe beauties of tbe circle of fire with
which tbey •arroond themselve· ia re-

pooling oat

markable.
In tbe same claaa are tbe "Devil
Among tbe Tailor*," which ia a fountain of beantifnl light·; "Jack in tb·
"
of color·,
Box, that ponr* forth a glory
"
"Colored Hauciasoae, wMeb go
tbe
and
bieeing and sqnirming over the ground
like a pack of enraged serpenta. Tb·*·»
are floated ont to aea upon a board or

raft
Tbe day ahell ie need in daylight exhibitions. and ia probably tbe moat ingenious con tri ν s nee of ita kind that
ever ram*· acroaa tbe water, for it ie of
Chinese origin. It ie a cylinder, ahont
four inches in diameter, covered at both
extremities. It is thrown fntm a morAt
tar to η height of about 400 feet.
that nltitnde the cylinder explode·, relenting a larg» figure made of light
fabric that In inflated with hot air rieing from the powder that borna in email
cups susjwiided from the underside of
it. Wben expanded, these email wad·
take tbe forma of various animal·, and
tbey float in the air for a long time,
never falling nntil tbe hot air ia exhausted. —Beaton Transcript

A BOY'S SAD FOURTH.
A

Lest 10 Ceat Plrw (he Cmm ef
Nifk QIomi.

In the day· of my boyhood the celebration of Independence day waa always an interesting occasion to me—

tbe booming of cannon, tbe parade of
citizen soldiers and tbe moat attractive
featnre by far to my boyiah mind, the
booths where sweet thing· were aokL
My I How I used to hang around three
vender· and wiah and wish that I hadn't
loet that dime, for that waa my earliest
recollection of an nnhappy Fourth.
In those daya boye were not given an
Aetor parse to barn in powder, and I
thonght I was faring well indeed cn

this Fourth wben my father gave me a
10 cent piece. I was so happy at the
thonght of this wealth that I «topped to
play leapfrog with some companiona
who were less fortunate than I. and I
did thia to my undoing. I remember
distinctly tbat I bad quite a crowd of
little boy· following in my wake, for
tbey knew fall well that whatever I
bought I would willingly share with
them.

At last an old Rip Van Winkle looking Italian vender cried oat: "Here*·

your fina cakie. I sella two for ana
cent··, with a pluma right in the mid"
dle.
This was my opportunity to ahine. I
walked up to him proadly conscious
that I bad tbat dime, and while the
vender was counting the cakes oat I
was fumbling in my pocket for tbat
coin. I nsver will forget my confusion.
The blood rushed to my face, and 1
stammered out, "It'· gone." We did
not get tbe cake·, and the vender said
something in Italian as we harried
away on a fruitless search for tbat holiday prize.—Colonel Smith in San Francisco CalL
Lut ( eatery Foirtk·.

Id the year 1788 · change in tbe
manner of the célébration took place
There was «till the noisy demonstratien, with.gunit and 1*11* and processions inarching up and down the street*
bot new feature* were added. These
were oration* by leading nxti and a
dinner nerved

gratis

on

many a

Tillage

for the crowd*. Among
the toasts were "Tbe United State·."
"The President," "The Constitution.'
"
"George Washington, an*], of coarse,
of
America." Tbe
"The Daughter·
dinner* were elaborate, and we are Informed that "squirrels, cbickena. green
corn, the Vegetables of tbe season"—
and doubtless large quantities of tboae
drinkables of which the fathers of the
Révolution were, we are afraid, not
very sparing—were spread upon tables
beneath tbe treees. Peace had come,
promptly
and "thereat they rejoiced exceedingby having ly."—New York Herald.
was promptly suppressed
his hat jammed down over his face.
Tk· rosrsg· »· Vara.
Daly continued: "If I suspected that
M. Jules Claretie is responsible for
Farquharaon murdered Sexton, I
couldn't help my suspicions. Besides, I this story of Erckmann and Cbatrian.
didn't think of the serious fix I was Tho·) who bave studied tbe works of
getting the prisoner into when men- tbe«e men in the original can apprecitioning these suspiciona. Of course I ate how conscientions they were. la
didn't know that he committed the the height of their popularity they
murder. I may have had some words agreed to supply tbe Journal des Dewith the prisoner, but I hope" there's bats with a romance. It ia said that tbe
êo ill will lorne on either side.
skeleton of tbe story always came from
one and the giving of fleah to it from
fionoomvm)
tbe other. When tbe work waa ooncluded. tbe joint authors sat in JudgProw aa OM Tim Oratl··.
ment over it and read it all over.
men,
Behold those iron hearted
"What do yofl think of itf" aaked
armed with danntless vigor and incased one of tbem.
in a panojrty tbat no human force could
"It is very bad," said the other.
■hatter and in readiness for battle, stalk
"Then let us make a good Are with
"
boldly forward, and with one stroke of it. and so page by page tbe manuacript
the pen cause a vibration that ahall only waa burned in a stove. Tbe Dsbats had
cease to be felt when the universe re- to wait In time, however, a floe novel
turn· to primeval chaos. Then listen, waa sent to tbe paper, and tbe fame of
in imagination, to the vociferous and Erckmann and Cbatrian increased.
long continued buaaas that rent the
welkin, to the boom of cannon and the
A Meaa labtwfagt,
universal ringing of cbnrcb bells, which
Sharp Dame—I muat frankly tell you,
interested
an
to
intensely
announced
Mr. Ginx. that my oonaent to your
world the never to be forgotten fact
marrying my daughter baa been wrung
that independence of kingly and mo- from me under
protest.
with
been
declared
bad
narchial tyranny
Mr. Ginx—fib Τ Protest?
trumpet tongue and would henceforth
Sharp Dame—Tea, sir. I knew that
prevail and conquer till every individ- if I did not coneent she would diagraoe
ual human being would, and of right
the family by an elopement When ahe
ooght to be, forever free.—Exchange.
wants anything, we all hare to glee in
to her or take tbe oonsequeoces, and
A B1—Λψ fssrth.
long experience baa taught me that I
July 4, 1778, waa a day of butchery. might as well try to fan off η cyclone as
A force of Seneca Indians and British reaaon with her when she get· angry,
descended «poo the beautiful Wyoming especially if there la a flatlron 4t a lottvalley, on the Susquehanna river. The ing pin bandy, and eo I just give an at
mes had gone off to war, and only wom- once. Haa the wedding day been Axed
an and children wen left, with a few m yet, Mr. Ginx?
Mr. Ginx—CJm—er not yet, and, in
aged and infirm men. The forts were
captured, and over 900 persons were fact, madam, I'm—I'm à Utile afaatd I
aianghtered by the savage allies. Every can't afford to many. Goo-good day.
dwell Ian' waa burned.
·—fischang»
or

city

common
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BHhdTwm Mia· ttûlings,
tli η lace this vmI·
to vtoKlag her |
Mrs. T. 8.
Kx-Qoqnor PrIm aad (MilyiN
Mrs. Mi—.a Providence, ft. I.
rhed la cava Tbaraday, ul bit opta
The rain o< toet Wednesday wm a wj
ed their house here tor the nmmt.
«epuble luxury.
The school kaw IM a aarrow aop>
11m Htolorj Clik|iwu eotertaln10
boat
A
from buralag laM tiA
it Neshmeot OUI Wednesday
o'clock Ta—day toiaaooa Mtahrklai, ironing.
imTlIrt
teacher of the primary whnnl.
Lawrence of 8hutesbary, ter, where be to· (mm anted lor, through
RevTft
ira, and going ap Malra foaad U aad Math, tonner paetor of the Baptist mnl years of invalidism.
the
In
The Glorious forth will to rather
Dharvh here, was la town Thursday aad
pat It oat. The baad had sat
la our village m mod of tto stalt.
90th
aad
quiet
9th
upper room the caealag before,
Friday,
Mrs. Thlrxa Andrew* Smith ol Troy, | tracUou will oall tto people ivij.
dectly a Match or a dfar Mab !
** «lebratlon
droppad lato a bas ased aa a · plttooa. S. Y., wm la town Friday.
β
The side* of the has vara aoC all baraed,
P*0* P·*4" tovo been
Mr*. Haaeoa Brown la rery 111 with a
·*»
bat the Are had charred dowa through ahock aad not expected to lire.
eottefer. et Bongo
to hart » display of ftreworl·
the bottom of the box aad three floor>
Mies Relea At wood of Ramtord Fall·
slae
In tto evening.
to vtsUlag friends la towa.
Lng», and aade a hole JaM a boat the
*· Ubrtr7 AndIt had bam smoaldering
of the box.
At the iwunsniet of Connecticut
aboat twelve hoar·, bat waa tortaaately Literary Institution, class of *98, Miss cUUoo will terre, tto annual Koee
discovered la ttaae.
Edna K. Llaetoy of Safltold wee awarded Breakfast from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. This
feature In our vliMrs. Mark P. Shaw rMaraed Tea·day second prise of Keat eeesy prises. Miss
fro· a two weeks' vWt la Baagor aad Ltaeley to the dseghter of Rev. Harrey
Moaeaa.
Llnsley, who*e first pastorate was at
A very joyful birthday oocasloo ooear· Buckfield. 1871-74.
awy
"*»a year wUl add
U U
red at the huaatad of Mra. Elisabeth
Willis ft PUjs passsd away Sandsy
Mra.
whea
of Ρ·* M*· oocaslons.
week,
last
Ryarsoa
sickIon*
aad
a
after
Kyerson
morning
painful
celebrated her TVth birthday by enter- ness. Mr. Pike would hare reacted his
Friday the whooto la tto brick bolldpeWIe exercises
*
taining her «Isters, bar children, grand- Mth birthday oa the l*h of this month.
in tbe prluury department
children aad great-grandchildren.
Ile was bora In Fitch be rf, Mass., and w®re
Newton Cammlngs shot a :t5-pound learned the Ullor's trade at which he wb*re MIm Mattle Glbeoo baa so lonf
hedgehog Tharsday evening, la oae of worked In Boston tor some time, coming bad charge of the Uttle one·. Tto
the careful
the maple trees oa the oommon. Which, from there to Back field where be followprompt answer· showed
the foreman of the Π sas oc rat ofllce re- ed the trade until the re-opeulng of the teaching and strict attention and the
answer· «bowed these
mark·, is a ssoM ««coaaoa ooearrence. railroad la. the spring of 1878, when he
The prtasary school. Miss H. Mae was engaged as station agent at the Uttle one· to have already got a good
Perkias teacher, cloeed Friday. The fol- Bock field station, a poeltioa which he beginning In the praettcalquestlou·.
lowing scholars were not abeeot oae-half held with great fidelity aad credit for Tbe program waa nloely arranged and
In
day for the term:
maay yesrs, sad aatil he was promoted many of the smallest one· "appeared
to the poeltioa of freight sgeat at Ram- public oo tbe stage" for the first time
Clan Laaaani,
Mabel H mil a*.
dld woudertuUy well. Ooe clam
ford Falls, reesalnlngln the constant emBah·* Cats.
λι·ν UaaaN,
Story bbMu,
ploy of the rallrood tor orer twenty from this room was examined for proArtbar Maw,
motioD. The Moood exercise waa given
saiVi BaaaN»,
aiuosi NewaU.
years, and aatll he was compelled by
Mary Laaanl,
Le-wr TwttefceU.
pupl1· 01 MIm* Kimball ind
falling health to give op his post of daty. w
Joke ( «a.
i liams and was ?ery interesting, all
Anna Storer of
married
Miss
Mr.
Pike
The plank sidewalks are la aa unsafe
^ c'"w·11·
Bock field, who snrrlres him and their
m
What's to be dooe aboat It?
condition.
hlkln· room had no pa bile exercise·
who to now the Ι "r·
8.
Pike,
son,
Ueorge
Considered pa rely frocn a business standTaanton, Mass- maaager of the Postal 111 lb® l*t division hare been uMng e*point which Is best : To pat the walks Telegraph Oompaay. In his business aminstloo· for promotion to the academy.
In safe condition at a aoaslaal expense and
personal relations with the pebllc I Eighteen received diplomas. It Is mach
or drive oat of town a cltlsan who pays
Mr. Pike was ooe of the most faithful of fOgretted that Mr. Eiklos to to leave the
liU) In good money Into the town traaa- men ever at the poet of doty and be •cbool as he has woo an enviable record
tor thoee
ary every year? Is It not time
made many friends who monrn his early as master of tbe grammar school and he
In aathortt'y to look Into this matter?
death.
As a neighbor and friend he was «ejtotty to his college life the best
Miss Beatrice Rawaon of Aabarn la cordial and true—the same faithfulness wishes of parents, pupil. and a host of
«pending a few davs with relatives at entered Into his friendship that character- meads,
rbe schools la this vlllace
the Hill.
ised all his business relations. He was I have been a decided suceess.
Advertised letters in the Paris poet a kind and
loving hatband aad father I Λ* *»tÉB evening the ladle·'
ofllce J al y 1st:
and his death strikes this entire comJlf *® · *!plnt*a party" at the
H
MMriwII.
Mr. r.
munity with peculiar sadness. The I home of Mrs. J. u. Parlngtoo. These
Κ. Κ Jarfcaoa.
funeral services will be conducted at the I «veolngs have been made very social
Μη. Κ. Κ Jackaoa.
It to
J. Ureaalag.
Baptist church (the same place where his
ΛιΐΓΛ<Λ|τβ ,B P*·* Masons, and for
a
Rev. C. A. Harden of Augusta will I wedding occurred) on Tueeday, at 11 ttoped young and old may come In
next" o'clock,
W. Webber *ocU1.bo<u'· ice cream and cake will be
Rev.
ft
charch
uiveraalim
t
the
at
by
preach
I
Sunday at 11 a. M. Sunday school will of Mechsnic Falls and Rev. J. H. Wblt- I served.
Η· 8Wr,*y has arrived from
son of this place.
follow the preaching service.
u
I Brooklvn.
The ladles who are Interested ara reFRYEBURO.
WEST
who ^ •*r**d
quested to meet at the I'nlveraallst
The farmers s re very busy hoeing: as bead clerk¥*reerTe*
s
In Mr. Q. R. Wiley'· drag
church Wedneoday morning at o'clock
returned to his borne In Naples
they toel better since the refreshing
U> do soma bouMvleaning.
•od Mr. Arthur Wiley will take take·
John K. Miller and wife arrived from showers.
The hoed crops are looking quite well I his place.
Concord. X. H., Satarday, and are at
the dry spell.
George L. Mellen's. Their hoasehold considering
NORTH HARTFORD.
Rattle Tow le caught two speckled
goods are oa the way hare, aad they will beauties la the brook
Althoogb the crop· are looking fairly
that ruas near
here
reekteoœ
their
take ap
perasanantly.
Is needed
their house. TVey were the largest ever I well In this vicinity more rain
A party from Aabarn were at the HabI yet.
over a pound.
caught,
namber
weighing
a
and
over
bard Hoase
Sunday,
Ws feel very proud of Miss Colby, ooe -1*" **** crop WU1 be mach below that
more are expected to spend the Fourth,
of the gradual— of Fryeburg Academy. I of last year.
Thoae
In
all.
about
twenty-flve
making
Yoeog had green peas Jane
original poem which
who were here over Sunday ara W. V. She recited an
*>tb. He tlto has corn that is spindled.
showed
a great deal of thought and
Mr.
Foes.
Kmma
Miss
Foes and wife.
George Young Is st work for Heseklab
also wrote the cites ode. I
Andrew Foas. A. H. Cooper aad wife. study. She
I Stetson lo Sumner haying.
will
soon leave tor Chicago
Mite
Colby
Β.
Cashman
Ara
Master Harold Cooper,
I Friend· of Mr. aod Mrs. O. £. Turner
and wife. Mise Carrie Conant, J. W. where she will resume her studies.
from Greece gave them a visit last week,
Branswlck
Mr.
Stardlrsnt
has
to
gooe
MsiweJl snd wife.
'topping with them over olyht.
his
of
to
attend
exercises
the
was
graduation
Commander Lvoo. I' S. N-, who
L.
G.
son,
the
in command of the Dolphin daring
Tlie boys are very much Interested In
The drouth is still on, tod growing
Spanish war. and Mrs. I.voa aad Master base ball
at present.
more severe every dsjr.
Thew are seres
Harry Lron, are at Mr. Brown's.
Harold Brown of New York is ex-j Mrs. Dr. Smart and two children of of upland that lest year sod the veer beMinnesota, also Mr. and Mrs. M. M. fore cut one and s half tons of hay to
pected this week for a visit at Lewis M. Smart
spent Wednesday with Mr. aad Ac acre, sad to-day what HtUe Γ···
Brown's.
there is woo Id bora like dry le*Tes. And
Mrs. S. K. Newell and Miss Winifred Mrs. 8. O. Wiley.
Fred Meserve of Monotomy to st work the brook, running through the fields
Willis arent to Portland on the Grand
for
Charles
Andrews.
on the Bennett piece is dry for the first
Trunk excursion to spend the Fourth.
The S. L. C. will bold their next meet- tisse lo Jaoe In twenty-four yeers.
Mr. J. Murray guinby has returned
Uth.
with
Mrs.
S. O. Wiley, July
ing
Curiously enough in Mlnneeota they
after an absence of two weeks.
Schools In this place closed Friday, are still having so much rein as to be at
Mr. Geo. Hill of Newtoo, Mat·., is at
June 30th.
A
a loss to know whst to do with It.
O. A. Thayer's.
Mrs. Β. Ν. Stone of Frreburg spenf letter from Mr. Dsvis ssys it has beeo so
Mrs. Caroline Harlow entertained her
one dar tost week in this vicinity.
wet there all the eeasoo that weeds are
Sunday School class last Wednesday
Harriet B. Towle and her cousin. about the only crop growing on low land.
evening.
There will be a lawn party Thursday Harriet Towle Bradley, spent s few dsys I «earning through the Desnocrat how dry
last week with Mrs. C. C. Eastman of ii is "down east," be says thev oan furevening on the grounds at the Baptist
nish any quaotlty of water needed, If we
the Paris Chatham, Χ. H.
ptrsonage. It Is expected that aa
can contrive tome way to gut it here.
usual.
Hill band will furnish music
EAST
WATERFORD.
The striped vine hug Is with os sg»ln'
If unpleasaat ThursAll are Invited.
8. Keen lo*t a nice horae while aod many a pumpkin plant has already
day evening it will be postponed till Fri- odEdgar
bis w»y to New Hampshire.
Il U succumbed to his ravagea.
day evening. Ice cream and cake will
thought he had a ihock.
J. W. Cummlngs is now caovasslnf
be for sale.
°——■
-»i>U ia ii mi h aa
Mrs. Mary J. KUgore la very low, for the Lewlston Journal, and
stopped
do hope of recovery.
with his father, l>ea. 8. B. Camming»,
«dverti«ed Sunday evening >t the Bap- with
Barton W. Sanderson U at home. He
tist church on account of illness.
waa in the graduating c)tM kt Bridgtoo
and family have*ooe
wHrrmvu marocr.
to live with Joseph Cummlngs, whose
Academy, having the salutatory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. l-owjoy from Mas- filter's death was reported two weeks
School closed In this district lait Friday after a very successful term, taafbt sachusetts are spending the week at Q. ago. Mr. Bennett's family consists of a
A picnic dinner A. Miller's.
wife and two little hove.
by Mi «β Bowie Colby.
wu givrn at the school bouse at noon,
Henry C. Young has pat an addition The writer was so fortunate recently
m to get a short interview with the
after which the scholar* entertained on his barn.
Wliber Tucker is potting a cellar an· widow Chas. A. Coffln, whom he had not
their parents and friends by recitation·,
A very pleasant time der his barn.
She make· It her
seen lo several years.
dialogues, etc.
George Keen is still confined to his borne with her daughter, Mrs. Wood sum,
was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. W. T. Meariam from South bed. He has had three doctors, bat they lo Mechanic Falls, who now has three
Acton, Mass., arrived In town last Fri- ara undecided aa to the nature of his 111- little chlldreo, all boys.
Ε. E. Wentworth made a pleasant call
dar on a visit to relatives.
Veata HUton la working for Mrs. W. at the Bennett place the first of the
Hobble D. Tattle Is at his grandH. Keen.
He is a well Informed man, and
week.
mother's, Mrs. W. H. Cole's.
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Rev. John KUtott vu pastor of the
in this town
from November, l»i», until March 1.1th,
1879.—twenty And one-fourth jeer·. HU
birthplace wu Nottingham. X. H. The
dAte of his birth was Oct. 5th, 15*01
Three years later he moved with hi·
parent· to Newcastle, Me.
Be received » *ood academic education, attended achool At Lincoln. GorhAm And PArmington. One of the greet
disappointment* of his life was hU
tailor* to enter college. The caufe of

Congregational ι·ι church

this

disappointment

eras

Ul health.

first taw him in Jane. 1874,

I Id
I

I *Γΰ.0ββ*
I

I

twenty-five
the meeting wai a

To me
happy one. 1 seem to tee him now, hi·
white hair like a crows of glory covering his head, hie body erect, s «nil*
resting upon his face, pleassnt word·
towing from his lips. All this confirmed the reports 1 bad beard of him thAt
year· Ago.

I

he was a man of God. Prom thAt day
util the dey of his deeth it was my
to meet from time to time Bro
ohn Elliott, and never without profit to
myeelf. We visited each other'* homes,
exchanged pulpits end 1 trust were bleat
with the Assurance we were one in
Christ. For more thAn twenty years he
walked the «treets of thla pleassnt *11lAge. for one-Ufth of s century he »tood
behind this palpit snd preached the GoeP*1 of the Son of God. He was often
called to speak word· of comfort to the
Afflicted. He could end did tell them of
a God snd Ssviour thAt loved And pitied
them end be could And did enter into
their sorrows, snd bear their hardens
He was grestly beloved by the people of
Kumfora. I well remember the sorrow

Îiivilege

thAt entered the hearts of the people
when it was Announced on the
morning of M Arch 15th. *71», thAt he bed
goLit from this to the Hesvenly Country.
His wife waa An elect Christisn lad v.
Rev. Calvin Chapman. I tir»t met him
in A η do ver in 1875. He was st thst time
acting pastor of the CoogregationAlisl
church in thAt town.
His pAetorAte
here

only
space
years. He wu s good preecher. An excellent scholar, a pleassnt neighbor, snd
A kind hearted man.
He has «nee entered the rest of the faithful.
there covered

R#·
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Pfiaraiir

the

«hn frtr H

of two

•torcha*

,*0··?.

»

toaft

0frtank<iBennett

of this conference. «11
Mr. Chapman'· successor and served the
church to Andover faithfully and weH.
I know of no minister or layman who
lire· nearer 4 "hr Ut than Bro. 1Varum
did and does to-day. His home Is In
wu a member

Brunswick.
Rev. I'»and Garland was thirty-eight
years pastor of the Second Congregational Church In Bethel.
It was my
privilege to meet him in 1874. As 1 conversed with him I learned his early
I also
home was New geld, Maine.

learned he was a graduate from Amherst
College and from Andover Theological
Seminary. In his early life be served
the Congregational churches in South
He also
Salem and Sweden. Maine.
reached one year in Burlington. Mass.
le commenced his labors in Bethel in
1849.. Mr. Lapham in his history of
Bethel says of him : '-During his pastoral· ko Bethel be attended seventy sessions of the county conference, united in
marriage one hundred and ninety couples
and officiated at Ave hundred funerals.'
1 knew bim to be a faithful minister of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
He impressed me as a man that poeseased a large amount of the greatest and
beet of all the Christian graces, which is
charity. He was loyal to his church,
believed her doctrines, loved her polity,
but besides all this be loved all that were
the image of bis Master.
I well remember the thick pall of darkness that rested upon us when the news
over Maine and New England
that Father Garland's redeemed spirit
had ascended from the church in Bethel
To bim sudden
to the Paradise of God.
death was sudden glory. His widow
still lives in Bethel.

kNM 0·

EAST SUMNER.

EAST BETHEL.

Rev. Mr. Rand of Woodstock. Conn.,
P. B. Howe has commenced work M has
supplied the CongregmtloQallst pulthe new school building at Middle Interfor the past two Sabbaths. He was
pit
vale.
formerly a missionary in the Caroline
Miss Lillian Kimball has finished
Islands, and remained there until Spanish
teaching and is at home for a short authority drove oar missionaries away.
vacation.
But owing to "Uncle Samuel" a "change

Ê

preparing

|

an
Miss Ethel Hammons to
entertainment for the close of her school
here.
Miss Hammons has lately organised a

has come o'er their dreams.*'
The rain of Wednesday greatly revived

vegetation and brightened the farmers'

"School
Improvement League," of hopes
Father Kemp's colored troupe was in
thirty-five members. It to called the the place on Wednesday evening.
rehate
"Dewey League." Members
Sumner observes the Fourth by a
ceived their certificates and badge·, also
at West Sumner.
campfire
a picture of our State Superintendent,
Sa muer'· Centennial History is ready
In
W. W. Stetson, which will be hung
for delivery. Copies for sale by C. E.
the school room.
Handy, publisher, at Weat Sumner.
her
home
Mrs. Emeline Bean died at
Rev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia Is
in this place last Friday, June 33, aged on his annual vacation lo Maine.
from
about Γβ years. The burial was
spread
Mr.
OXFORD.
the church Sunday afternoon,
Bock officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Oaah and aon
of Kansas,
formerly reaidents of this
I Oil I
town, are viaiting friends here.
to
Portland
of
Mr. Chas. Dyer
vtoklng
Ida Hawkes la at home from Boston.
G. B. HaxxaroftiK
his sister, Mrs. J. H. Fox.
Anna Cuminings visited her sister,
was
Pottle
M.
A.
to
A cow belonging
Mrs. French, last week.
on
to
some
THt COUNTY VOTE.
seriously injured by getting
Quite a number attended the local
anion of the Y. P. S. C. R. at Norway.
Following is the full vote of the coun- barbed wire fence.
rehave
wife
and
Mr. Albert Freeman
Children's Day waa observed at the
ty in the spécial coogreesional election
of June 19, a few towns which were turned to Portland and Mr. K. C. Ham- M. K. church on Sunday with a sermon
lacking last week having been supplied : blen has gone to board with Mr. Clark to the children by Rev. Mr. Staples in
Chad bourne at Kast Frye burg.
the morning and a concert in the evenMr. J. F. Stearns, who bought Mr. ing by the Sunday school. The church
Hamblen's place, has sold the buildings waa very prettily decorated.
to Joeeph Smith.
The members of the Junior Endeavor
There was a pleasant party of young Society of the Sunday School, accompeople at Mr. Yolk's Tuesday evening. panied by Rev. and Mrs. Buchanan,
Ice cream, cake and confectionery were
to Mlnot Thursday to assist In an
served. Miss Eu la lie Bradstreet of entertainment given at that place.
Mrs. Howard Farrington has bought
Bridgton to visiting there.
Owen C. Eastman went to Bridgton the Tewkabury stand and will move
In
Thursday end bought a boat (Or «se

pond.
Quite η lot

the

about here.

of

poplar

to

being peeled

Mrs. C. Q. Andrew· of South Pari· I·
stopping at Mellen last men'·.
The people of thto place were much
pained to toara of the dsath at Fort
Fairfield of Her. Earl B. Wood. Be
preached here previous to going there,
and was heèd in high sstesm. Hewn··
woa
young man of much ability, and so hare
his way to the heart· of the peoeto
of
a
that hto death to In the ssuss
personal lose.

and sweet corn.

Q RAFTON.

always sure to learn something
by having a talk with him.
Mrs' Fred Cole, who was reported on
the sick list last week, Is convatesciog.
U

one

new

Clifton Swan's disease has assumed
the form of dropsy, which caused his
legs to swell, so as to make It oeceasary
to Up them; and the discharge of a
large quantity of water was the result.
Ute In the afternoon John Titus turned his work horsee Into the pasture to
feed In the cool of the day, sod not long
after one of them was found lying on his
side with his legs against the rtone wall.
which position he got loto while roUiag.
The horse was so heavy that Mr. Titos
fouod It impossible to extricate him,
with all the help at bis command, and
was obliged to «K **
move him away fromthe wall Nrforehe
As good
could cet him on to bis feet.
fortune would have It, the horse was
not

materially injured.

Mr. Titus says the drouth has reduced
his hay crop more than one half, and toe
fourteen tons of old hay in his barn locreasee lo value every time he looks at
It.
He has seven acres of sweet corn
which to looking well,
fearful ordeal through which it has

JJ·

P1Mr»

E. L. Dunham spent last Tuesdav with Mrs. Harry Cote, and in the
afternoon called on Mrs. Newton Brvant.
No reporter present, heoee the

brEuSrïStow of the

UU>

T^ben;

Cummlngs, has been visiting relatives In
this neighborhood and other places.

Mr. Cole's maiTiage reoame
peoers
Alon
somewhat mixed with another.
Cote is a twin; his mate, Alton,
having died when a little hoy, perhaps
four or five years old. The reporter, by
some means, got the wrong person mar-

reporting
cently several
In

gotJJls

riTtïarsday morning.

We have just been having a most re- the most of this tetter was written
;
freshing rain, the first long storm of the but a good deal better than none.
Mr. Phil brook, the Upton minister,
held a meeting on the evening of the
tfth, at the town hall. The attendee»
waa very ssaall owing to the word not
being generally received.
Merae Brooks Is at Newry Corner
working for her sister, Mrs. Floyd
Sear le.
Our boys are about starting udown

country" having.

8NOWS

The section

men

days on the railroad

light,

falls!
hate

spentsevural
place,

cum at this
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Friday.

pauneh

jST^rylU W
veil liolsi ifMfa

MrTjaUa

le wv aft bosM.
MIm Abby Bealth la at boo· from tho
bovftea eebool al Waltham,

Mr. B. T. Newman, Un artbt, bas

basa la Boatoa for a bw wcaks.
Dr. and Mr·. R. F. Chase of Boctoa
ara at Μη. PU»'·.
MIm MM Perkins to at home from
Bmal'i Pond, where sba bat been
Maalac.
Tbe village schools cloeed oa Friday
a lib sppropriate «ad Interesting exaroUMlbat attncted a fall booM at tbe

at Um Maine General

that the hefay

cup^

Tr*ie-M«rfc

bean —f

A NrtKt FmI hn, Mrtflw, Mcta.

WALTER BAKER « CO. Limited.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

'fit·»'

a

^

^

A%Saaarr

Mra. Burnett vtaltei at Batbal
laat
Toaaiay.
N. J. Caihaaa aad other· are building
MIm M. B. Coffin of Boston, idwMra. Fannla Qoodwfa recently rtaltoi
ttoiag ageot of lb· Americaa Kitchen t nice Mamer residence at Falmouth bar ao· at Berlin, 9. H.
Magasine, vu al Mr. Bsrrows* oa Fri- roraelde.
Mr. aad Mra. Ocorge Croaa of Lewte»
Mr. Joeeph Bwan of Everett, Ma··.,
day.
ton ara rlalttaf at 8.8. Felt'e.
allad on friend· In this village one day
Jeeae Felt of Portland was at blaold
hi· week*
CAST BROWN FMELO.
on Howo Hill tba olhar iay.
home
la
MIm Marlon Dana of Westbrook
Lui Saturday Bdward Pbllbrook mot
W.
EAST HEBRON.
with a serious aocident, wbftob oam OMr Isltlag her ancle aad aunt, Mr. L.
Tba lata rain alona waa a graat bleaebel αχ fatal. While lending his bone be- ,nd MU· M* L. Dana.
C. H. Laaa 1· oa a fishing trip arlth lag to no ani baaat.
blad another be wai kicked la tbe fie·,
at Mechaale Ml·.
The general topic la aonvaraatloo la
oattiag aa artery, from which be nearly Tleod·
L. C. Bat·· of New Haven, Coon., Jota- tba oomlag oelebratioa.
bled to deatb before It oonld be «topped.
id his family hare Friday afternoon,
The Saoday School raorgaalaad bat
A
physician we· oalled and be was taken
ontll late la Sabbath wltb tba
to bis bom·, wb«n It wa· found tbat no f r. Bates Intend· to remain
following llat of offlbooM wen broken. If blood potoonlng he aatnma.
Mis· Msmla Swan la visiting her sl·doe· not Ml In be will be oat la a «boit
goprUifil—t— I
anmm iMiiiiaiJiM r. a. watt—y.
er, Mrs. Ford. In Portland.
time.
a»L»rtiry—Mr». T. L aann
Mr. James Tabbs of Norway aad Mrs.
Shepherd Rim Lodge, F. and Α. M :aes
LlbrarU·—MIm AmttoAbmw.
visited at
Tabor of Chelsea,
taiOw W.¥. narrr, A. P. Aim. Dm. L.
peM a rtolt to tbe Denmark Lodge of f. U Willie' one day thisMam.,
week.
D. Ttbbtte, Mm ·. PMlftp«.
Maaon· a few nights since, wbere they
Rev. C. ▲. Hajrden of Augusta will
1.J. Palier and wife fro· Norway
After tbe
were received right, royally.
baslneM of tbe evening bad been tnas- ipeak la the F. B. charoh la thle place aro oo tbalr place. Ho la repelrtag tba
r. m.
S
acted they Mt down to a boaatlfnl sap· >a Sunday, Jaly 9, at o'clock,
building· aad will cot tba bay.
MIm Bttt Royal of Booth Pari· hM
wblcb all enjoyed.
Bally Allan la falling la baaltb bat
Tbey returned Men
et Mr·. 8. B. W. Cartl·' the paat ber ambition la aa kaan aa aver for
m In tb· oool of tbe morning.
work aod baring boalaaaa lirai y all
Mr. Jonathan QlbMn Bean, an old and
Charlie and Robert Leard started Frl- iroQud bar.
respected cltlsen of tbla village, died
oa their wheels for a trip
Mra. Frank Pierce la aalltaf bar
very suddenly at the residence of bis son, iay morning
He λ Wilton, Pennington aad New Sherou. oelgbbora aa floa atrawberflea aa arar
Oscar Bean, last Monday morning.
Both schools closed Friday, Jane 30.
aold la the place for too can ta per qaart.
bad been ailing for mom month·, but
MIm Mlnale Iam hM been visiting
Mra. Elbrldge Brldgban paaaed away
death was csaied by · stroke of psnlrthe 33d. Fanerai aerrleee were at the
sl·.
Mr. B«aa wm born In Brownfleld friend* In Samner.
are at
Dennlson
Martha
aad
Charlie
borne of J. E. Booney, ber brother,
May id, 1812, and was a son of Dndl«y tome from Bate·
College.
coodactad by Ber. L- D. Tlbblta. The
Bean and grsadson of Cart!· Bean, a
Harand
Walter
Deonlson
Mrs.
baby
remain· ware taken to Sooth Parla to be
Revolatlonary soldier, who came to lan from Sooth Paris are
visiting m Mr. Interred beside tbo*e of her hatband.
Brownfleld from Poplin, now Fremont,
B. P. l>ennleon'e.
Her (later, Mra. Foraytha, with her
H. H.
Mr. and Mn. John Graffam an visitnephew, J. P. fUchardaon aad wife of
ThoM echolare not s been t from the Sooth Parla, were praaaat. Mra. 8.
ing Mr. G ra Aim's brother In Ip«wlch,
Mass.
West Perle Primary In the epring term Richard eon waa not praaant on account
Mn. Minnie K.Johnson of Providence, iust cloeed, tangbt by Delia C. Rldlon, of 111 health.
Κ. I., U visiting Mr. and Mn. G. G.
oîckvâleT
Mansfield, at their boot· on the Fry·· 14a MoCallum.
Uan Bradeea.
There are atUI a few caaaa of German
Dorm RU1.
Irrti| Rnno··.
berg road.
Μ τ roe reran·.
aaaaalea In thla place.
Mr. and Mn. 8. T. Patten an spend- L*hrtette Waiter.
A Dec I>nohMa.
Ralph ΒMM.
The Dlckrale achool cloaad thla week
a tew day· with their friend· in i-aar* wiw·.
win
ing
McKeaîwf.
Oacar Putnam, who waa Injored In a
Eerie Ada··.
Richmond.
UtMTttît Marptoy.
la getting oat agalo
Tbe Brownfleld Library Association
Tboee a been t only one-half day were : bicycle colllalon,
"We've had a nice rain," la the gengave an entertainment of Mn. Jarley's Altert Serlboer.
Ha»i»oe<l.
Mjritea
eral remark.
wax works at tbe town ball last WednesThose who were oet only on aeooant
Joha A. Patnaaa baa torn down the
day evening to a very good sudlence, of elckneM were :
Ε. I. Abbott mill, and moved It down
considering tbe weather. Sasen Walker
LeaUe Hall.
Carrnear hie home mill, where be will erect
It layet
of Fryebarg gave select readings.
Waller OlMdea.
Ularence Dualwua.
It, aa a tbraahlag aad grltt mill.
will be repeated again Saturday night. LMa Hall.
Gearn Hall.
OBre OIMdea
Haying la near, and the crop will be
Mrs. James 8. Hunt Is confined to ner Robbie Crockett.
below the average.
bed again at ber bomc on Spring Street

larger «laaghtar hoaae.

C,

OENMARK.

■

Λ\·

Cameras and Supplies.
VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Wholesale aftd Retail dealer in Camera* and
Photographic Supplie· of all kinds.
Agent for EASTMAN KODAK CO,

Gk)ods,

New

No old odd· snt rod·.

We eaa

tare

you money.

Mail orders

Catalogue.

Send for

promptly

attended io.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

ΚΟΚ WAV, HAIU.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Mattings

Straw

We have a good variety of China and
which we shall sell at right price·.

They

are

extra rooms

If in

want

of a

Carpet

just

for

the

thing

summer

for

Japan Mattings

who

parties

tilting

arc

boarders.

of any kind call and

see

if

we

can't

tupplv

up

\.»u.

OHARLE8 P. RIDLON,
IVOR WAV, «AIM:

Comer Main tnd Duiforth Su.,

Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Spalding Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster.
1899 model, $50.00; 1S9S model, $40.00.

tt

NEWRY
Mr. Will Wltham and family have
MEXICO.
been νUitlng et his brother's, Mr. FerOar town acboola oloae to-day, Jane
Rimer York, with L. H. Reed's four nando WUham's.
To-morrow there la to be a flog
Nri**i*at**
30th.
horses to haallag wood from birch mills
Mr. Geo. W. Gray wu In Portlsnd ralalng with appropriate crrraaoolea at
In Carthage to tbe Dlcfleld railroad staNorth Newry. Ex-Judge E. Foeter will
Monday.
tion.
Mr. 8. K. Oilman le on the elck Ilea.
be the orator for the occaaloa.
to
Road Commissioner R. T. Richards
Change of time on the railroad bringe
Ray Thoratoo conttnaea very ill wltb
the afternoon mell here now at 4 JO p. M. very little improvement alaoe laat waek
working several men.
Tbe old bridge near Msson's mill bas
Mr. P. W. Swan and wife of WlncheeGeorge Emery, quite aa aged reaident
been taken down, tbe sbatments raised ter, Maee., have been
epending a few I of North Newry, la very low with poeaand aa Iron bridge will soon be placed
iqonla. He haa been an Invalid for many
daye at the Maplewood.
on them.
Mr. Frank Jewett lus another week of montha, aad thla la teat attack la vary
we
gome
We have no sarplas of laborers wbo can melting at the oora ehop.
aerlooa.
will help do hoeing and other farm work.
Mr. C. I. Smith hM been at the elnb
John Coo ledge haa aold h ta place to
We And wool growers unwilling to bouee the pMt three weeks cooking, and the town for a town farm, and will
Mil their clip at pneent prices.
will remain another week.
probably move to Upton Mar the home
of hla parenta. who are qnlte poorly.
By letter received from Woodruff,
WEST BUCKFIELD.
Utah, we an Informed that Georgq
Mr. Blanchard ia balldlog a two-atory
Gertie Bonnejr Is at home from Beth. booae at North
Kastman, a former resident of Mexico,
Newry, whore he Intenda
Vlnle Bonney Is with her sister, Mrs. to realde. *
died at that place June 12, sged nearly
84 years. Mr. Eufmen was born in Kmery.
Mra. Fuller la very poorly thla an tulievl Turner U at work for H. H. Bock rner. We
Mexico, Joly 17,1*05, on the farm off to
hope abe may aoon regain ber
the left of the foot or Poplar 11111 boelng.
health.
13d.
bonte
the
A
st
the
school
the
he
learned
his
ljrceam
Reaching
majority
David Comminga la working for J. S.
blacksmith's trade ana once bad a shop An enloyeble time.
Allen for the aeaaon.
Arthur Jordsn and Montelle Bradbury
near Corkham's livery stable at Rldlon
auHDAT aivaa.
went to Lovell Saturday returning Modville tn Mexico.
He married Dolly Potnam, purchased
Mr. aod Mra. Fraak WllHamaon and
cloees this week. A very prof- children have been to the lakee flatting
tbe farm on tbe west side of Swift River
Mason Brothers' mill. This itable term of school.
and vtaitlng.
j just aboveMid
Sadie Lowe snd children were at Auto In White In 1851 and
farm be
Jotham Chapman la painting for R
went west m one of Joseph Smith'· con- gustus Mavbew'· this week.
M. WllHamaon.
Mrs. J. R. Bennett and son George
vert· and adherent·.
Jack Downey la worklog for C. Β
In 1858, be returned to Mexico and were at her mother's the past two weeks. Foater.
are
now
well
which
Se
Robert Foater of Charleatown, Maaa.
purchased the farm on
AN DOVER.
until
Goff live·, and remained then
la at home for a vacation.
The school children have been Invited
Herbert Jfckaoo la ahlngllng hla barn
1369, when he *old the farm to Mr. Goff
custo meet at the grove of Hon. Π. V. Poor
and went to Utah.
Hiram Twltchell of Bethel la doing
a
on
the
4th
for
picnic.
In 1H68 then was quite an exodus
carpenter work for I. Brown
The grand officers of the Assembly of
from Mexico to Utah. Artemus, HoraC. Glidden la working for Ix>ren
orbeen
here
Sisterhood
have
Pythian
Traak.
tio, Simeon and Harris Putnam, David
The
en
prospect
ganizing
assembly.
R.
S. Brown, Wm. W. Foes, and Arbury
R. M. Wllllamaoa and I. Brown were
Your» respectfully,
Kastman. with their familles, besides of a flourishing assembly Is as m red.
at Locke'a Mille llahlng.
Summer company béglne to arrive.
Miaa 1/ocke haa alz boardera— New
George Kastman, sold their property
ben and went then. George and A. K. French'· Hotel Is booked for a full Yorkera.
Kastman and Artemus Putnam, Mme house.
Mr. aod Mra. Ooy Tbaratoo of Errol,
The drouth Is aMumlng alarming pro- Ν.
time after their arrival went some 150
II., bare been rlaltlag at Mr. Wllmiles from Salt Lake City, and located portions.
llamaon'a.
A
will
be
harvested.
light hay crop
In what to now Woodruff, Rich County.
WtUUMVILLt.
They wen tbe flrst white settten then.
MASON.
Now tbe population of the town to rising
Owlug to the weather of WeduMÙy
The church U having much needed evening, the lawn party >u postponed
MOO.
It ha· been newly ρ lettered to PrldaT evening.
iiew pioneer· were maniinou, ener- repairing.
Μη. Εν» J&cKaou, wee Holme·, and
getic men, and they lure been success- ind are going to ptper It soon, and alio
Mr. Powen of little daughter returned to their borne in
ful, having accumulated qatt* a property lay a new platform.
Dee ring Thindiy.
each, A. K. Ewtmin being « farmer, liouth Parts did the mason work.
Ml·· Mebe) Gilbert returned borne
merchant, «peculator, and a leader In
Douglas Cashing Is working for
from South Leed· lut week, where ihe
the town. Geo. Baatinan haa two aona Ernest Morrill.
Don Bean and a friend of his from has been attending school at the Leevltt
living In Maine who have never visited
Utah—George C. of Romford and Α. M. !k>uth Paris were up a few days ago, Instils te end was graduated the 9th of
Jane.
Mar ind camped out and went Ashing.
• prominent jeweler in Lewtiton.
Schools close Friday. Examinations
Arthur Morrill is building a new addirted daughters of h la also reside In
tion to hie house.
Thursday and Friday.
Maine.
Our very much needed rain came yesHU death came unexpectedly. The
SWEDEN.
week before be died he walked three terday.
The line showers of late have dooe
Elden Mills has begun haying; also
mile· and back, rix mile·, to visit A. K.
much for the crops and farmers are In
Baatman.
Sunday before hit death Douglas Cushlng.
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Fir

t>BVOS * CO.
th· taaefe

It· effect· were tmme-

delight

Whenever 1 felt symptom· of tbe
disease 1 would fortify myself against
the stuck with a few doses of this valuable remedy. The result has been very
satisfactory sod almost complete relief
from the * miction.'· For sale by F. A.
Shurtleff Λ Co., South Pari·, Orin Steven», M. D., Oxford.

ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

Letgliton to Geo. Ε Lelghtoa.
sucra βι-

φ·»»]
701
fc»00

Flora M BnuleeatoS. Β. C'umrala*· d ale, MS»
8. B. Camming· el ato to Β. B. C. Greene, 17» OS
OXTOBD.

1«

Mary C. Harper toB. M.Btopto·,
raats.

Harriet Bkhardaon to Wm. H. Child·,

«·»

atmruBD.

relief, until we tried Chamber
Cholor# %ad Diarrhoe
Remedy. Since gWlngthatremedyh
bar not been troubled· We want to (It
an evidence ο
you tide testimonial es
our gratitude, aot that you need It toad
?erdee jour meritorious remedy.—CI
For sale b
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa.
F. A. Hhurtleff A Co., Sooth Paris, Od
Stereos, M. Dn Oxford.

cr? Colic,

®
Margaret* Β Houghton to Geo. U. BUber. «001 00
E. O. Wjru.au to W. E. Halae·,
mm.

ridella Β etarblnl to O. G. Chandler.

40 00

Look Them

My

15 cts.
35 cts.
50 cts,

I lb.,
3 lbs.,
5 lbs.,

WM. C. LEAVITT,

E.

PARLIN,

P.

Store

Registered

Post office,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

raouTB sonate.
Γο all peraoa«tnleraeted la either of the eetate·
hfrnttftn nf»rT-1 i
At ft Probate Court, hebt et Perte, la aad
for the County of Oxford, oa the th'nl Tua», lay
»f Jane, la tbe fear of our Ixini one thouaaad
Tbe following
eight haixlrvt ami ninety-nine.
■MOT kavltf beta praeeated tor the actio·
Κ U hereby
ladloatad,
Lharenpoa beralBafter
DkOUlO :
all
to
be
thereof
pcraoa» la
Thai aodee
glvea
fieenil by eaoaing a oopy of thla order to be
la the Ox
aaoeeoalvelv
three veehe
pubOahed
ford Democrat, a newipaper pubBabed at South
but
that
appear at a
they
Parte, ta aald County,
Probate Court to be held at aald Parte, oa the
alae of the
at
third Tueaday of Jaly. A. D. 1M,
clock la the foreaooa, aad be beard ibaieuB If

they we

We have

eaaae:

SIMEON B. CURTIS, late of Parte, deoeaaed.
WUl and petition for probate thereof aad for
l»w>
the
M.Coolldge,
M. H.M.«bertoC
appointment of WIIBun H. Lurvey of Woo·!
•lock a· admlaiatrator with the will ukivI,
praeented by Beteey <» turtle, widow.
BORN.
ALPRED SHAW, late of Buckflakl, deceaaed
Will and petition for probate thereof preeeateO I
therein named
In North BurkfleW. June it, to the wlf* of by Henry G. Shaw, the executor
Stephen Sjmuldlng. η Uujfhter-Llla May.
ENSIGN O. GODING, late of Caatoa, de
In Milton Plantation. June li, to the wife of
oeaaed. WIU and petition for probate thereof
George Κ Brow*, λ .laughter.
Aaayra W. Webb, tbe exeeator 1
In Milton Plantation, Jane SI. to the wire of praeeated by
Lhereia named.
Lortng Bobert». η eon.
I.
In Albany. June 30, to the wife of Herbert
SYLVESTER E. MVRDOCK, late of BackBean. a daughter.
u
ft·Id, deoeaaed. Pint a<-count preaentad for
B.
In Halifax, Mui, June 18. to the wife of
ftllowaaee by Livonia Murdoch, exerutrlx.
Α. Ο rover, formerly of Bethel, a daughter.
JOHN D. DEC<*TER of Buckfleld, ward.
Plaal account praeeated for allowan<« aad
of ruardlaa presented for accept-1
reetgaatlon
MARRIED.
ance by WUaon SUaw, guanllaa.
WILLIAM BURT.lateof Buckfleld. decaaaed.
In South Part», July 1. by Re». T.J. Bamadell. Pint and flnal account praeeated for allowftaoe
Mr. A. F. Barrow· and Mr». KUa Coomb·, both
by Thomaa 8. Brtdgbaa, adalalatrator.
of South Part·.
w- *
In Locke'· Mill·. June W. by
ΕΓΒΤ HARDEN, late of SumB«r, ilereaeed.
Γ Petition for licence to eell aad convey real eetate
bu Mr. Alon E. Co* aad MIm Mlldied
Euiinea·, l»olh of Greenwood. (Corrected.)
praeented by Vaktraa White, executor.
In Brttigton, June *, Mr. Hugh A. Smart and
GEORGE W. RECELER, late of Albany,
MIm HeWn M. Merer·, both of "*·{**■·__,
for liccnae to M.I aad convey
In Lovell. June ». by Bey. J. W. Urtede». ileceaaari. Petition
MIm
and
eetate ρ raves led by Cbarle* O. Bcckler,
real
Mr Henry B. EaOinan of Pryeburg
admlnlatrator.
Luclnda Al»bott of Lorell.
In Hrtdgton, Juu« «. Dr. Angu»
STEPHEN PACEARD, la|e of Bethel, de
Hebb of Brooklyn. N. T., formerly of UUeml. ceaaed. find and flnal, alao private account
and MIm Jennie Gertrude Stmpeeo of Brtdgtoa.
praeented for allowaaee by Praacla II. Packard,
In Eetar KalU. Jane #4. by Be*. Mr. Bound·.
admlnlatrator.
Mr Will Uolutex of Kex*r Pall· and MIm
Minnie Towle of Porter vtltaf·.
NATHAN L MARSHALL, late of Parla,
deceased. Petition for IkeaM to Mil and con
ray real eetate praeeated by John Reed, admin
DIED.
latiator.
MARSHALL A DUDLEY. Elm account of
In And over, June 17, Mr·. C. A. New ball, aged Aaael Dudley, eerrlrlBK partner, praeented for
allowance by aald aurvlrlag partner.
M vein
In KmI Brown îeld, May Λ, Jonathan Gll>*on
JOHN C. P. ROBERTS, late of Greeawoo·),
Bean, aged 97 ream, 1 month, M day·.
Dana
tteeeaeed. Plrat and flnal aoeoant. alao private
li Wwt Bethel. June. yo«ng acn of
of admlalatrator praeented for allowaaee
account
Morrtll.
admlalatrator.
In Bucktield, July i. Willi· K. Pike, aged by Wlafleld S. Starblrd,
nearly 46 rear·.
of Parte, deoeaaed
late
ANN
MARY
GRAY,
In Woodruff, Utah, Jane 17, George Eaatman, Plrat aad flnal account, alao
petition for die·
formerly of Mexico, and M year·.
for action of court by Jaiuea
trlbution
praeeated
1
la Brtdgton, Jane 19, Je>luthan A. Trumbull, J. Abbott, adalalatrator.
formerly of Denmark, aged &t year·, t months,
de
of
late
Caatoa,
E;
THOMPSON,
ΧΜ
MA
13 day·
In Lake CHy, Iowa. Jane i, Capt. Iaaac Praak oeaaed. Pinal aooouat preaentsd for allowance
0
will
llobb·, formerly of Norway, aged 57 year·,
by Mlram A. Elite, admlalatrator with tbe
1
moathe. 15 day».
aaaexad.
W.
Edward
Dr.
Jaae
IS,
Calif.,
la Palo Alto,
deoeaaed.
late
of
Porter,
CHICK,
CHARITY
Charte», formerly of Pryeburg.
Uceaae to Mil aad ooavay real eetate
In Milton Plantation, Jaae », Infant danghter Petttl ·β for
Chaitee W. Young, admlalatrator.
of George R. and Lala M. Brown, aged 10 dar·. praeeated by
la Lowell, MaM., Jaae tt, Zlaa E- Stone, forX. ROBINSON, late of Hebroa. deALBERT
Λ
day·. ceased. Plaal aocouat praeeated for allowance
merly of Pari·, aged 7β yean, t month·,
la Mechanic Palla. Jaae, Be*. C. T. I). Crock
by Thomaa 8. Brtdgham. admlalatrator.
ett, formerly of Bethel.
ARD S. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court,
In Bethel, Juaett, Virgil B. G rover, aged U

New

WANTED.

A woman to do general
lag. Apply after

Pari· Hill, Me.

houMWork aad cook

,d'*j>wn|

A

DANIELS.

DESIRABLE STAND ON PARIS HILL
FOR SALE.

Good two-Mory houae with ell aad atabla.
Half-acre of land with fruit tree·. Piaaaaatly
•ituated. aad known aa the Slmeoa Camming·
oa eaay
place. Will he ·οΜ al a hargala *aad
tanaa. For fan partie* lan call oa or addn··
MBS. ELLA J. AUSTIN, on the place,
or 8. S. STEARNS, A Money, at Norway Savings
Beak, Norway, Maine.

pTbicenell.

Ύ*true oopy—Atteat
ALBUTD.PAIX,:

~

Sportlag Good·, Gaaa aad Bttéa,
Vobwat, Mb.
voetta J- Ο. Crootar*·.

Prie·· foi

FRUIT JARS.

I have

only
»

ijo

if you want them*
~

dozen.

Buy early

HOBBS'

a*

Variety Store,

*·5°» *»·°°·

NEW LOT OF BELT BUCKLES, very pretty, 35
PRETTY DIMITIES AND LAWNS, 5,

PIQUES only

FINE LINE OF

only

BEST PRINTS

5

eta.

10, and 12

12 et».

12 1-2 et».

et».

DIMITY SUITS—SKIRT AND WAIST, $1.25.

89

PRETTY WRAPPERS,

I

LIGHT WRAPPERS, sizes

ct».,

36

$1.00

to

44,

and

$1.25.
slightly damaged, regular

some

price· $1.00 and $1.25, your choice 49

eta.

Smiley,

Thomas

are

SALE!

Ladies' $2.00 boots selling· for
Misses' $1.50 boots selling for

usual.

II

■■■■

^

prepared to help you do

it.

$1.50.

$L18.

COME EARLY AND GET SIZES.

E. Pulsifer,

L.

Wearing Apparel I

some new

Tennis Goods that

Men's Brown Bals,
Men's Brown Oxfords,
Boys' Brown Bals,
Boys' Brown Oxfords,
Youths' Brown Bala,
Youtha' Brown Oxfords,
These

are new

goods just made
Yours

Smiley

for

are

worth what

they

i~

orront»

».

south p.n..

ixoazwr mut.

MILLINERY
purchase

Now is the time to

hat

price. All trimmed hats reduced
price. Also a good line of Hosiery,

at a low
in

good

a

Underwear, Corsets, Kid Gloves, Stamped

Goods,

etc.

Mrs. E. A. Howe,
OP THEM AT .Τ11

ΑΤΤΉ1ΑΠ

cost.

.00

.75

.90
.75
.So

us.

They

will

.65

please you.

truly,

Shoe Store,

ι ne

PUBLIC LOAN AT PAR.

NOTICE*

that «he
ΤΙ* «uUcrlber hereby g\\ti notice
of tlie
Τ·*· *r ûarwtf, Mate·.
ha* Ν«α duly appoint*! almlnUtratrlx
ttUM of
will be recelred until Saturday,
ttabecrlpdon·
of
late
Porter,
JACOB A. LIBBY,
of bond· οt thl· town
ami glren July tt, 1«». for aa twae asd
In tbe County of Oiford, dect-aaed,
fflOO to the groM
lu denomination· of flOO
bond* ma the law direct*. All peraon* bavin*
tald loan to be μ·Kl at the
of
•mount
φΑβοο.
are
demand* again·! tbe e«Ute of aafd deceased and rate of taon, on Um irvt dar of Alignai of each
•Wired lu preaent the tinv for «eUfeinent.
Bond· to bear an Inyear until paid ta fall.
make jmy
all lodebteii thereto are rr«|UMted to
terest rale of S 1-i par cent, (couμοβ· parable
ment Immediately.
wint annually at the Norway National Bank)
SRI.LI Κ Κ. r.IBBV.
la the caae of
anil to be dated Αηχη* 1, ItW.
G KM. Κ. DAVIS, A treat.
an over subscription the bond· will be allotted
aa
mta among aubecrlbrn
equitably u may
e. ThN loan 1· made In accordance wlUi the
annnal meeting
laat
vote of towa paaaed at tbe
held March 1, 18», and la for*aa extension of
loan of Is·* for the ouoUructlou of a school
building
$1,181,8» 0#
on Valuation of town
»,ms η
Net debt, reb. ι, um,
II. J. ItANue, Treasurer of Norway.
June
90,1MD.
Norway,

The

Strongest

They have adjustable stays on cutter bar which keep the knife snug to
the guard. See if any other machine
has them. The cutter bar runs on
wheels. Which runs the easiest, a
sled or wheels on bare ground? Think
of these things and buy the best

duly appointed

will and teatament of
JOHN BACHJELDKK, tale of fryotaarg.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad glren
bond· aa the law directe. All jorya ha/tag
demanda «galnat the eetale of «afcdeceaaedare
and
desired to puisant the mm tor Mttteeae·*,
—
mo nqneeied to
all lade

iMSSto

I

tf™er.

and Only Perfect Ball
and Roller Bearing Mower.

Original

and the

Lightest

Draft Machine in the market.

We alao have the CELEBRATBD DBBBINO HAT RAKB8,
DBERINO MOWING MACHINE OIL. and DBBBINO
REPAIRS always on hand.

J. F. PLUM MER,

ρ·η·, Maine.

south

Worcester

Cro

The Walter A, Wood Mowing
Machine is the only machine in
the world that does not bear
the necks of the horses. The
draft is wholly on the frame
nones.
notiee that he
which is floating, following the The aubacTibet hereby gtoa
baa been duly appointed admlnlatntor of the
is
the
surface of the field,
of
pole
HANNAH H. CR1IG. late of HUan».
Take
1
mower.
the
to
ta
Uw
County of Oxford, deceoaed, and giren
only guide
bond· m the law directe. All Pfrjona having
off the neck-yoke and see if demande
again* the eatate of •aid dtoceaaetl are
with
mow
can
any
grass
you
WILLIAM JL CBAIS.
machine but the Wood. They
will cut closer to the ground or
ROnCB.
Tbe euhaortber herebyglTe· notice thatj*
higher and do it well·
executor of the net
baa been

■ J

ueering

The

NORWAY, MAINE.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

Buckeye

THE

for 1899

Mowers

Are

unequaled by

others for

Lightness of Draft and Durability.
Tried, Proven and Tatted Exoelleitoe,
The Worcester Buckeye has several
including Ball and Roller Bearings.

improvements

for this season,

THE MOST ECONOMICAL MOWER ON THE MARKET.
Call and

see

the Machine and get

our

price·»

W. O. & G. W. Frothingham,

WM. C. LEAVITT,

isa&A astsiss.

REFRIGERATORS I
The Real loe Saving KM,

Sweet and Clean,
if· the

«II Hunaad BMdBf ooUanfcraMM md Mt

gfyitoT«

ËjjuflÎh

«pooler*

be*. «11 tmp*om

for mm, I

1

f*T

IrmAA fertkUt· mm ml bnm

nto

BRAND,

fSi 1 laefc ttm tôrma^imÊtéeéàYnmSk
« «M M laefc bai; M
«Mac ·*

ΜΟΝΤ.

Ml tad
teieîaeh b*HtMfMl4 laek belt. MlvSi
lier

Prices from 7.50 to $15,

ett, 1 banal aachiae etL 10 fcaafar·

hike Yorkboardla
Saoo, Doaald MoAuley, a Y«

ί.1 VJew dajrsago

suicide by taklag
Tbe pkysloiaa m)

la

the Fourth of July

49c d*z.
51 e doz. NORWAY,
MAINE.
67c doz.
■uu« #ί I
1 pint Lightning Jars, 88c doz.
"
a— μ·
"
97c doz. °%1&ο;οι£3!?Ά
1 quart
formerly of Bryaatfa Pond,bow of Wlncheawr
"
"
"
$1.27 doz.

1 pint Mason Jars,
"
"
1 quart
"
"
"
2

i-a, 15» *9» *5» 37 ***»

Tennis Oxfords and Bals.

waraaroai».

yean.
la North Norway, Jaae 97. Μη. I. H. Lord.
In Ea»t Bethel, Jaae S, Mr·. EateUae, widow
of Zacbarlah Beaa.

day

Crash Suits and Cotton Covert Suits, Duck and Crash Panti,
and Vesta,
Fancy Vests, Alpaca, Serge and Cotton Coats
midsummer
new
the
all
styles, Crash
Hot Weather Shirts,
Everything to
and Straw Hats, Crash and Duck Caps.
the heated term.
keep you comfortable during
lines of Men's,
We are selling good trades in our regular
PANTS.
ODD
AND
SUITS
and
Youths',
Boys*
at a low price.
A large assortment of BICYCLE CLOTHING
DEPART·
Reduction now in our CUSTOM TAILORING
stock.
MENT to clean up
Come and \see us.

Sturtevanfs Pharmacy, |
to

will be closed all

Hot Weather

truly,

12

AND LINEN SKIRTS, 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25,

SPECIAL

Good Assortment.

Keep cool these hot days : we
We are ottering α full line of

icines.

,e,t and 50 eta.

15, 15» 37

and 50 eta.

PIQJJE

thing».

dinner^···»·—

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE, 10,

·

BLUE STORE.
Hot, ain't it ? Yes, and it will be
for the next two months.

|

Pharmacist, may be called at Mrs.
Round·' and will cheerfuly fill all
orders for prescription· and medYours very

hsv·

we

«π» Il
W ti "WW m »> IB »■» in »'«ΜΙ·Ι»

To the People
of South Paris.
our

while

NORWAY, MAINE.

Norway, If tine.

On and after July ad
will be doaed Sunday.

over now

Merritt Welch,

$1.00.

1212 lbs.,

store

10, η i-a,

of good

Jackets and Suits.

Capes,

Prices very reasonable.

Next door

■oawAY.

[

Thompson's

rise and

Slate.

of

plant, prevents

Injure

Β W. Barker to F. L. Chapman,
ainioaa
D. M. Jennlng» to Geo. W. Sewcumb,

)

The Erakln tlub made a trip to Polan
<
f sd iv, on invitation of Mrf

the
potato
Persona troubled with dlarrhu** will
It will kill all beetles,
be interfiled in the experience of Mr. raisers.
W. M. Bu»b, clerk of Hotel Dormnee, slugs and insect life. Will not
rust.
the
Providence, R. I. lleaays: "For «everal
year· I hxve been almoat a conatant sufoff
Will oloar out and keep
carpet
ferer from dlarrba'*, the frequent attacha completely prostrating me and moth·, ourrant and cabbage worm·,
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
and roae bug·. Non-poisonhotel. About two years ago a traveling squash
ous to anything but inseeta and sure
talesman kindly gave me a email bottle
of Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera and death to them.
Much to my »urDlarrh·!·* Remedy.

Joha A

...

town—Ffcrgason Λ

preparation
eapeoial benefit

Bargain Sale!!!

A

Bug Death

Auuirr.

|

o«lebfot· tb®4th.

A Great Cut in Prices!!

variety as good as the above

SOMMER UNDERVESTS,

A Mark Down!

j. ha.tti>o» nu>, bbomtbb.

j

Condi··, Ftogi

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

REAt

j

Here ii ·

variety

for it consist· of a

usually a good one,

ia

Torpedo··, Paper Csps,

Fir# Cracktrt,

':·:.μ

A "Picked up Dinner"

FIREWORKS.

everything

Bkaee
ooe »Ue · mailer after u»lng Altoa's Foot-Ba*.
It wake·
a powder to be »haken lato Um aboee.
tight aad new *boe« feel e*»y ; fires Uwtam relief
nota fort
mated
·
It"·
tl*
bualona.
aad
corn·
lv
ittocovery of tbe age. Cure· •wullea feel, bltotera
certala
to
a
Ban
foot
Alton'·
km*
aad cal
»|k>u.
we for Ingrowlag nail·, «weallBg. hot, aching
Trial
Sc.
«hue
and
More·,
all
feet. At
«truggtol·
Addre··. Attoa β.
package ΓΚΚίΛτ mall.
Ο hasted, Ιλ Buy. S. T.

He had just been released from Auburn jail for the Mme
offence, it is reported.
T. L. Webb of Berlin, Ν. II., was in
town several days this week.
On Wednesday evening the Universalis church vestry was filled with the
friends of Rev. C. K. Angell. It was
Mi** Anfell'a birthday and the party
For fifteen years
was a surprise for her.
she ha· been pastor of the church, and
during all that time success has crowned
Roses and palms
her earnest work.
made beautiful the room. A costly cut
glass sauce dish was presented by Mr.
Stephen B. Cummlnge to Miss Angell in
behalf of the society. In accepting the
present her speech was most witty. The
music by Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Bradbury,
Miss Beal, Mr. Briggs and Virginia Sargent was one of the most pleasing
features of the evening's pleasures.
Κ P. Stone was down to his store
Thursday for the flrst time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones visited Mrs.
Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Hunt, at Bath, last week.
John A. Woodman has built ao ice
house near his cottage, "Camp Comus."
Κ. E. Libby is in charge of the spring
wster team during Mr. Hriggs' vacation.
George Austin and a crew of men with
six horses did the work on Main Street
opposite A. F. Andrews' place, and removed the two large elm stumps. The
street is thus widened and greatly improved. It was a difficult job but well

_

W. A. Wwtfiff * c·

Pistol·, Sky Rocket·,

U4Ue Oaa Whut

days In Paris jail.

MMip

;

attended by bar niece. Mb· Alloa Athartoo Swan, aa Maid of boaor. Mr. Thayer
Appletna, nephew of the brida, vu beat
■u. The hovaa area prettily decor * tad WE HAVE A FULL LINE OP ....
with roees and potted plant·. fiefreahaeett were tarred Immediately after
the ceremony. Mr. and Mr·. More· were
Roman
CONSUMPTION, THE SNAKÏ.
the recipient· of ooaeroaa wedding
Consumption 1· the serpeot of difcasen gifts. They have left tor a trip la the
•nd
—U creeps upon Its victim» aad fastens wad of Kvanrellne, after which they
n«oeeeery to
It· deadly fange without warning. 'Only will reelde la Waltham, Mua.
a cold" I· hurrying million» to the grave
tP~These goods will be on sale Saturday, Monday, and Tueaday, July
DOCTORS NEVER DISAGREE
to-day. Don't neglect that cold of your*·
1st, 3rd, and 4th, at the Pharmacy of
Cleveland'* Long Healer will core It oa one point· that celery la nature1·own
The
dlaeaaee.
nerve
for
all
have
can
It
doesn't
If
without flail.
remedy
you
In the
your mooey back. It la the most »uc- pureat aad beet celery preparation
world·!· Cleveland'· Celery Compound
F.
world
cessful remedy In the
to-day.
A. Shurtleff A Co., South Parla: Wil- Tea. It caree all nerve trouble·, InSOUTH PARK.
liamson &, Kimball, Norway, will give digestion, constipation, liver aad kidney
you a trial bottle free. Large bottle·, disease·, and all «kin dUaaeee and eruption·. It pa rifle· the blood and tone· un r. A. Ihaitlefr* Oa.
P. A. Ilanteff· Ca.
S5 cent*.
P. A. Shurtleff A
the whole ■yctem.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Co., Sooth Paria; WlllUtatoo A Kia>ball, Norway, will give yon a f*ee trial
Something uew In tennla gooda at packay- Large package·, 25 cent·.
I Smiley a hoe atore, Norway, Maine.
PENSION" MATTERS.
kI have aaed Chamberlain'· Cough
Lemuel B. Carter of South Pari· baa
aland
for
year»,
Remedy In my family
received an increase of pension from φβ
ways with good results," «y» Mr. W. to $8.
email
"For
B. Cooper of Kl Rio, Cal.
children we And It especially effective."
For «aie by F. A. Shurtleff & Co , South
FOB «ALE.
Parla; Orln Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
One work or driving horae—cheap.
X. «. Β LOCK,
There la nothing equal to suocas».
South Paria, Maine.
Tbe Keeley Institute, 151 Congre·* St.,
Portland, M dally aaaertlng lu Importance and value in meeting the demand» made upon It by thoae who deOf ill our Ladies', Misses' snd Children's
tire to become cured of ram, opium, and
tobacco disease·, a· well as of nervousCorreness and nervoo· prostration.
mida for
It a new
*
spondence solicited.
•ommer, were able to ntre the live stoel
modi a part of tbe forattore. Tbe balKl·
tags were insared for $1100. Mr* Bob·
iaaoo lives la Cambridge, Mui. during
the winter, tod at Bellevlew Farm la
the summer.

CeffiM Agree WUk Tool
If not. ilrtuk U rain O-ma·to from pore grata·.
A lady write· "Tb* Irai time 1 aiade Grata-»
I did aot Uke U but after ualitg U for one weak
nothlai would Induce me to go back to coffee.
It nouA»hea awl fee·!· tbe «yrtem. The chlldreL
U to the
cm· J rink U freely wtth great beeeat.
•treagthenlng »uf>«taace of pure grata·. —Qe» a
package today tram yoar gruear. lie.

Clark Mitchell of South Paris was before the municipal court again Tuesday
for Intoxication and sentenced to thirty

thir-1
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W^trrhuu·* of Bryan, Popell, published
rh.>uias ψ.
connected with it eighteen years.
< 'Mo, at ou* time some years ago a resiMr.
Stone
started the
InJulT. 1*79.
J· : : >f South Paris and telegraph oper·
which it now a daily and
I»well
Mall,
• re. U visiting at K. R. Hail's.
The esweakly, and a leading paper.
Mr*. tablishment I» now owned by a company ;
Mr. and .Mr*. J. I*. Richardson,
Shaw.
W.
M.
was
Mrs.
of which Mr. Stone
president up to
■■••rt and children.
Parltn. are spending a few the time of his death.
: Vr.bie
«
at « amp
Mr. Stone had prospered financial ly
ST'. including the Fourth,
1
in the various enterprises in which he
Harrison.
in
>«»lej
and a as engaged, and was one of the heavy
Rev. and Mr·. N. R. Pearson
payers of Lowell.
la -ihu*r of Knckport have been visiting
It is reported that Wm. C. Stiles on «
Mr. Stone was married Dec. <1, 1S46.1
M
Pearson's mother. Mr-. Huldah to Miss Charlotte A. Shaw, formerly of return from a vUit io this place, rode
the
at
iVrkins. Mr. Pearson preached
Notridgeaock. She died in 18!*», leaving from tlx* Norway po*t office to Portland
M· 'hodist church Sunday evening.
no children.
City Hall Id three hoar· and a few secthe
Mr. Stone was an active worker in the ond», a distance of forty-two miles by
M filer Bert Curtis U spending
hat the borne of hi* grandfather, l'ni verbalist church, and was a member tnea»nre.
This U the way Norway pays her bills ;
ί · Curtis, at Snow's Fall*, accom- of several fraternal orders, being a
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Devoe goes twice as far
favorite witl
a
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lent all
Paint—two to one—bat that
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i'u*u>mers, and has made manv friend
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This story, however, skip·
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did aot aeMi to give mora thaa ten
it wears is the raat.
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Briak «rate-·
(omIbiM thai you ought not to
after
<lrlakroftrt. IIU M a medletae but .!«*«
order H. because H to healthful. tavlgoradag aad
pare «nia· awl
appelate*. II to m*»to iron ami
ImIm like tbe
ha· thai rich Mai browa color
Am·* grade· of coffee aad eo··· aboal 14 aa
much. ChMna thrive oa U bwauae Η to a geaulne food driak containing aoihlng but aonitoh
meat. U aad ttc. at grocer·.

Tucker and I deputy Sheriff P. t^
Wlieet of Bum fori faite an) Dr. Ç. Β
Κ ;^βγ Heorj ba* nio*rd hlc fatnilj
Bassett m« t the Berlin excursion train at Baakla of Mechaalr Pall·.
to H«rlin. Ν. H.
M'est Pari· Sunday afternoon, and came
Then· were present besides the officers
W
KUke i* worki^K in η *boe fav- to.South Parla on It.
Λ
On the wav down the following:
î -v at KorhwHT, Mbm.
Β. H. Andrew·, WaatSomaer.
they took in Lewi· Llbby of Norway,
P. 9. Packard. Waterfonl
who wa« literally shingled with bottle·
M-* S. Λ. b^Uter of Koxburr, Mas·..
C. D. IUU. Bethel
of Fourth of July good·, having them
H. J. Btnford, Mexico.
> ι· < apt. 11. S. Hoiater't.
in every pocket. Tucker transferred the
W D. WlUtamaoa. Ûorfcam, V II.
P. S Barker, Norway.
\
G. liean of Alb«nr vl«it«tl hU bottles to his own pockets.
When the
H. L. Bart tew, Norway.
train slowed up at South l'aria, Libby
br ih«-r. lit·*. I. Λ IW.in. Satardny.
W B. Ilatkrll.oitora.
off the phtfnrm and started
J. β. LltticieM. v>uth Parte
(»u« Kvcor4 and Kuj(ene Kipfey put-in jumped
C. B. Sy Ireater, Hanteon
I'ond last away. Tucker. b*-ing burdened with the
a f« « day* at Little i'-nncord
cargo in bis pocket·, couldn't do much
Next meeting will be held in this
• tvk.
Sherirt

•-FIRÉ INSURANCE-· CÊJ»N'

Otnorr R vont·,
)
Bast Βοβτοα, Mam., >
j
Jaae 15,1899. *
BOBI5BOX I* OXFORD ΒΓΒΗΒΡ.
A pretty heme wedding look plaça
thla evening at the realdet»· of Mr·. R
The building» oa Bellevlew Farta, Ox D. Sotherlnad, har aleter, MIm Henrietta
fori, owaed Hv Qmift CHI*w HoblnMii, Cetea, beqeoalag the bride of Mr. Qearga r. A. imffleff* Φ·.
The eerewere bunted Friday owralag tbouHbm Chrfc Mora· of Wkttbw.
o'clock. The «Una *« glveo by Um ■oay ww performed by Sm. John
of
dog, who aroufted Um glrL ud by thai Cadnoa of Boatoa, only the relatives
brida wa·
■moi tbe family, who had come for Um the (uliy Mog pnwaot. The
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Stoay

L. Starbird to · itgage* to m-ih '
the *«t l'aria people "laugh aad (roi
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Flftf AT MUCVISW FARM.
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tyOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN

W.J.WHEELER,
$
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if
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IHy-duMfc
Iiwhi w mar, ud aato you
A rn*t\ will appear to tWw;
Mj nn m««. ud jm «m flhd
Am «Mi wMoh ikp (tu aW
*·.

«h

ν

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

flou I

Ota you my total |mb>

PffMtUttM.
Oflin I aaa a Β·Ι(|| with riolsaos
MnM I am the lhoo| of a whip. Bated apte and Im· * (■« of twl
I·. 1—.

AND

1. Ian a word of four 11 Mars expressing
natire of a northern oountry of Kuropa;
ohan|« the flnt letter and the Mlowlaf
S. A feminine name.
words will appear.
I. A aarrow war <* passage. 4. A sohool·
bop'· pride and a schoolboy's dm*. 5
Anything injurions β. Morte with the
wind. 7. A building for Marred purpo—.
•l Belonging lo soma animal·

Books.

Instruction

•

Reasonable Prices.

M·. i«^rHal»n' Pt
A Wnhft·» no bet ttnprer's tar.
Kobe· rw bet totneraeof bet rathe.
Bet gtrabaa low het daaarbed dim·.
Pt koboe aoael pi«—nriwii dtfn.

iea~-4ie**va»Meal.
L O, IT. F. F. L, K, S—an eastern
touatr of England ·*+·
t. Ε, Ο. (λ W, L, & F. Τ, Τ—a town te
the same cniincy.
S. Α. I. Γ. R. 8, 9—a large country in
the east of Kurope.
4. Ε. Ο. Υ. Κ, R. Χ, R—a group of is
off the coast
land*
ρ,^-of Scotland.
ϋΐΤ^Γ..,,
ft. A, A. A, 1, J, C, M—one of the Wert
Indian islands.
β. Α. I, Y. C, B, S—· province and bar
in Spain.
T. A. L O, S, C, R. C—an island in the
Medtterrnncnn famed as the birthplace of
Κ

Sundays Included.

Daitf Service

m ma» r*unu man·

Bay

State

Tremont

and

a.

·«'JfSi?1»· oS

*

Imt· Fmanklib Wuv, Poitlaad.
M T e ckocl,
}

^USPfSKÎXI
Rwms
TWm^nmMUm^I
Wri
f**e*

IW»W

J. ». LMOO·*. Kumr

a

great conqucrtir.

WMhNtt

K«I l« I.—Patriotle

•l *m

Mm^s, Trosks and Valises,

•
«««φ···
r*Lm·
kf
«**«■*
ta··
iH^k «» «I
«toi
|a«M · *ov*r. tar «L
Qttmm

••M

■uuruiTS'
VUlt·· Mi

Carriage
Furnishings,

Horse tad

moionri

J«k>

«·«

n*r««lJ.r

at

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

·—
·
•

*

·▲§§··

which is connected with his memory. The
seeond horizontal, of id. the hall In I'hil
adelphla whi n· he ral*ed a new Qag Feb.
The third horizontal, of «4 Hi*
S3. 1M1
celebrated prorlaniarh>a. The fourth hort
■octal. of sr*o«, a palltlolan. for nuts;
yean his foe and rival, but at the la»t hts
The flfth horizontal, of ten,
warm friend.
be said at itettrnburg. which was "of the
people. by the impb and fur the poopla"
should not perish."

i^sszS

Norwav, Main·.

>M%· «f
prtM.
·♦"·♦·
00

Paulf.

The dlamond.« name one whom the na
tk>a deiiKhU-th to honor.
The flnU hortaontal. of nine, the war

<Cf:;

Just what vou want and at LOWEST
PRICES,

UEAHAM OB BYB Ml'PTINS.

tortw* —w day
Am by m tabkllai brook I lay.
Wbito Idly tiHriwd apaa the |M

My

Κ·. 1«—1·Ι β«··η1)|τ Dealreg.

Mis Iboroafhlj om cap lifted rye
aaal orOnkui meal, om cap sifted
•bite low, ww hslt level twipow hH,
me rounded tablespoon wgu, iidtvo
•wlMMpooM tanking powder. Stir lo
mm oop milk, om «·& Ιιι iteo m, ml
mm tablespoon Bolted botter, thou boat
rigorously and If too stiff odd · ltttlo
sore aUk. Mod Tories lo Its thlckeodlflbr ·.m to the»
og qooMty, »isd testeson.
a—
Boko la greased
loslrsd cooslsteocy.
Bofla paM aboot twenty alootes.
MDICBD Τ BAL OR TOAST.

Om plot cold roast or stewed real,
freed from bones, skia aad gristle and
at floe. Moisten slightly with hot
navy, Bilk or water or tomato, season
ο taste with salt aad pepper, and wheo

lot

apread It

on

toast.

Mrtoat l>r

ilwtktk

x t·

only

■a. I«k—DilBMi.
8.
8. To nrt, to kbldr
1. A letter
4. An article. 6. A Utter.
Part of a day

JQttDUf 3ttf«U31

UrtMl «ÉmlMMa· of ear «rtvattflr p*i<rr to tt·

Farm

SrlrnOU.» lilaatrmtrd. No mirlllc*··
DM «bocî.1 >» wWu 1U W«*!y, U.M·
1'Avi Ος
TMffl tL» HinuoU*, A
hmuw Mi !»«<·«;, N#* toftOty.
WorUl

T*« Eastman jud ccv,
I of Mr «vm rrvwln*
>

Km

bM.)

"CTIWher
I9 U/AMTp,0f"'
tlnlll vhorlmkiBk out
month

eaally

nude.

Address with

7. R.

tump

AGENTS!

the

Oh. caa
fOCn, TWO, υ\Κ. Τ HUSK tbftt
beautiful OXK, TWO, THKU, ΓΟΓΗ»

Surreys.

SHURTUFrS Drag Stora.
for

BwOo.l

Mall orfera wUî iwhi proa pi

H. W. POWERS Estate.

Ai—cy<rf— Γ»Ι— Ma—ILMiImim— Co.

Mcd a»l ÛJIwli huUMu

«riants* to aai% IS per WMk
■>0*h1 MM M ο oca to MaOeoi A Co- Uavafo,
l.Y.

us

in their

business

own

Permanent
or

Û

4

Also

teachers and others who
full time,

A Wort! from

experience
clergymen, 2

No

given.

The G-uno Laws do not
moh it.

for

working

towns.

capital required.

No Closed Time.

Geadetaea
and ladies

make this amount

employed

cannot work

in their spare

time. Send rtamp for fall particulars.

two na>'

8. A material for ladias' time**.
I. The m<mt H>r^Ûi\opart of th«· huma·
(TaMMs Ιηη»μ«κ1.
4. My tint rvtaned make· a bright color; «y wound U the part tense of a verb
of motion.
A. A little irregular verb repeated.
β. Beheaded I ani an agreeable excursion. bat transposed I aa changed Into

"

Π
«

1*ka:; S;u:
I lu\« mmi! j>
for u< rv than

»ieak4> sait· Ι\·γ tlx
m p<>rk &τι·! fl'iuraAw

Chat. C. Haikeli & Son, Norwich, Ct.

««

Ua\r

iu

..o«i h»\*

«ear·

ihe-

»

arr

a*e«l will be

ou· t

calirU for a^ain.
Thev xrv tli* moat
which

!.. K." flitter·

**

ur

i·

ulabl« Hitter·

tho store.

V'ura

7. Beheaded I am what no lady Ukee In
her drvws ; leave oat one letter, and 1 form
a movable habitation, leave out two latter*. and you double my number.
β. Add a letter to the beginning, and
you «ill ne a habitation.
9. A natural period of time transposed

Tftey Xcvst Aftree.
"I'm on to you." odd the spray of wa"You can fell me by my work·."
ter.
answered the lire. "Ev"Ob. goaway
ery time you oouie around I aiu so put
oui "—Washington Star.

truly,

Her Mllllaaatre.
Mary iuul s millionaire.
Hi* huad was soft as dough.
And everywhere that Mary went.
Why, he wa* «are to go.
H« ff.How.ti her to church une day.

Cr«>. w. Suit·.

ALutawaatkeag. V.

Ju

It hw true aierlt
J«er« of Pnbllr Life.

Q, "X.

to

ttaéd

·( r%«Miatf.

Cap
Little Elmer'· mamma bought htiu a
blackboard and three stick· of chalk a
Tlie other evening little
few da?* imp·
timer got hold of a cup that wai half full
Then be hunted around until
of water.
he found one of hi· plan· of chalk, which
ha put into the cup.
Hi· mamma silently watched him until
be had at the cap on the register beside
the dour
Than the asked :
"What on earth aw you doing, darling*"
"I'm making you a cap of chalkolet,"
the little boy replied —Cleveland Leader.

C. L Touui, 1

can

S·. I—. Wlmt Hi Baglaal
1. What riw in Ko|Und run· brtwoen

A

So«k Pfcrt». HtlM.

$25 per Week.

του

ewaiag partie».

W« ta«« a food opaaln# for a law B*· mlmWrte m
mm.
W» pay Wlin or a—l—ln·

UfâMTTn
WW* I tU

forty

Aud ;h*-n

the;

had

Arranged by Mary.
On alimony now.

swer

Moat

——

nothing Hke't for

an

errcing

eotrrtaiDmeot.

talk*·· owIumi rapiulara
only words '4 rut *Dn<vV<l «jf-yrts irrrlaTly
the 'JfmphopiwcM
j>rv;«krv> 1 ία » laboratory. but rm*no-«
On the
U mi tat to *uch perf<
!»
του rmn easily make and iMstantlT
of any βοαηα.
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CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

t W. CHANDLER,

a

Graphophone,
Japan horn and a
new

dozen records.

My bmm tana of 7» aeMS oilaad. «Ma «Mua
Mdlfceraaltawoodaad peata*. Onofia
ttood tatr bull·

asbz

$10 and

I will send you

for dole.

aara

to bay »

Graphophone!

wt $tM ar i»ij

cmmtoKs
XaanfWCatvtf en.lrr

good time

is a

towrr*t and

r*p*r*JocUoû*

Remember

we

and all

in*.

rvw.

GEO. W.

platter,

matter, meter.

157.—Word Syncopation·: 1. Rotate·.
9. Sh owified.
8. Re now-eg. 4.
Ρ-all-et. β. Crafty, β. Poll ute-a.
8.
Να 156-—Many Age·: 1. Savage.
Drainage. 9. Peerage. 4. Message. 6.
8.
6. Marriage.
7. Coinage.
Image.
Rampage 9. Breakage. 10. Luggage.
11. Brokerage. 18. Pillage. 18. Garbage.
1&. Tillage. 16. Expraae14. tSwsgs.
Να

A little 1119 may be sacrificed to en
boor'· delay. Cholera Infantum, djaeotery, dUrrhœa come suddenly. Only
•efe plan le to here Dr. Fowler*· Extract
of Wild Strawberry elweyi on bend.
Uncle Reaben : "D'yew think It par·
(ο «end that boy o' yoorn to oollega?"
Uncle SUaa: "Waal, ef he ooald learn
haaw tew eern the money tew pey fer
the clothe· he's leeraed to weer hi· eddl·
*d he the biggeel kind of eencdlsay ordreeray taka Baaraxa»· Pills.

and do

repair·

Winchester,!

pnM tfock of the
HobW Variety Saaao Co. at
par
value of $mo each.
Τ fci Ml payable
5 percent per;
•ecured by veal and pvnoal proo-l
erty. For farther particular· apply]
50 Shares

required.

No. 1Γ»4.—A Riddle: Dandelion.
No. 155.—Me tag nu η : 1. Nettle. 8. Settle. 3. Mettle.
4. Kettle.
No. 156.—Missing Rhyme: Peter, eater,

International Amenttiee : "You American·,M said the Scotchman, "«offer from
en Itch lor notoriety." "An Itch for
notoriety,** responded the American,
hare the beat Record· with sourit, "le better then e notoriety
for—** Bet et that point they clinched.

supplie·,

W. H.

to

a

Mary Uvea

Key ta the Paaaler.
Ko. 158.—I χ-1 tor Puzxle: Fair Oak él
No. 158. «-How Many Cubes* No an-

Now.
faartnatinc inrrn
UooofOvea** Alwar*
Tv*rtT to eotertaui It
M48 loo per
atelt mart wprretao the
at
bund*, orch*·n .uaic
trto. mcalUta or in*trumental toJoiata TherrU

I.

Sft Ιβ^-Α PUwrr.

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices
at F. A.

J»·. ir.-Hurf.
8. l'art of ft stove.
4. Eitrame pointa

approarh

To repair.

U **"

WAl>-

LUGH, Alton, Ν. H.

1. To

MILLETT,

rher* U>

a

Wagons

Best

ûcua. Ml

U
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"rong^t

te

«pectelty.

ft

water Is need for

utou the

«kMa u4

Serrant

more

tanok

Umga·

Colombia wn her name—Columbia
the
Alpin. "I know It'· queer," the need
to explain, "for atrangera, when they're
introduced, alwiji itan at me aa if I
were aomeeortof foreigner—which I'm
not. thank goodneaal Bot it'a the name
Γτβ got, and I'm going to try to lire

eWMjjMl·»

srSSsEwse
TSS'^u £Γ£Γ

^Ke Mcm promulgated by uninformed
Mwtptpcr writer·

are all wrong, ·ο far

loneof treat
vbtte neighbor·.

Tbe edecutloo of the

the relationship between the race·!·
•onceraed.
There
imttom who oecupy the higbeet poel·«

then
s delicate brown,
chops in the same fat. Drain,
trrange chops In centre with kidMj
round the edge; garnish with watercress, and serve with horseradish.

pork

fat until

brown tbe

O OS IN PEAS.

Wash the pods before shelling, sift
ihrough a colander, to remove flne particles, dip quickly Into cold water, still in
.^lender, and turn into kettle of boiling
water barely enough to cover. Boll
from fifteen to thirty minutes according
Let the water boll away, seato sge.
ion delicately with salt, pepper aod
tugar, and geoeroosly with butter.
BEANS.

PATTIES.

Soak sweetbreads In cold water, remove pipes and membranes, and cook in
boiling salted water with one table·
ipoon lemon juice, twenty minutes, then
plunge into cold water to harden. When
very cold, break into small pieces, heat
them In a rich cream sauce, aad serve in
puff paste shells or in blscoit boxes.
TAPIOCA

CBBAM.

Poor one-half cup bolllog water over
tablespoons pearl tapioca aod let it
stand In top of double boiler until water
is absorbed. Add om pint of milk and
two

cook

bolllog

over

uotll trans-

water

parent. Beat yolks of two eggs, add
ona-tblrd of a cup of sugar, one-fourth
of a teaspoon of salt, aad part of the
boiling mixture. Wheo mixed return to
the boiler aad cook two or throe minutes.
When smooth like custard remove from
the Are and add the whites of two egg*
beaten stiff. Cool, flsvor with one-half
teaspoon of vaallla, and serve very cold.
LAI>T KINO Ε E3

Beat volks four eccs. add one-half cup
powdered *ugar, one-elgbth level tea•pooD tall and one t**»poon of vanilla,
*nd beat until If moo colored and creamy.
and mix
Beat white· until stiff and
them with ynHtd. Then told in lightly,

dry

Be|
aeot^®
Tbeold
be beat of their opoortunltlee. ««"«J"

mtn died about the do* of the war,
tad hla eatate wa· turned over to ni·

SCOTCH EGOS.

Shell six bard boiled eggs and cover
with a paste made of one-third cop of
stale bread crumbs cooked soft In onethird cup of milk, then mixed with one
cup of lean boiled ham minced very flue
and seasoned with cayenne and one-half
teaspoon mixed mustard and one raw
egg beaten. Boll allghdy In flue bread
crumbs and fry In hot, deep fat, a delicate brown. Nice for picnics.
WELSH RAREBIT.

(CHAFING DISH.)

"f-οητ

uuulu.

One of the grandest acts

Gould'·

philanthropy

crowd

of MIm

lue never

been

When the
noted lo the newspaper*.
et Mon tank Point were mattered
out or given furloughs moat of them
•urted directly for New York and many
* I moat Immediately fell victim» to the
teapUtlona of a great city. A few days
later they usually found themselves In
men

Salvation Army people were In the habit
of taking care of men In their condition
and knew how to treat them. Those
unfortunate· who had Jost their money,
and were unable to reach their home·,
were always supplied with railway tickets paid tor from Miss Gould's full
purse.—W. Ε Curtis in Chicago Record.
HE

KNEW.

uHov ye* heard about at Γ queried
Shannlgan, with well-almalated indignation. "Dhe aut'oritles wudn't let >m
bury a poor owld woman yleterday!"
♦'Wudn't let 'em bury herf ejaculated McLubberty. "An* for pbwoy not,
ttldun'noT'
"She waan't dead ! Thot's wan on yea,
Mack!"
"Nlver molnd! Niver moind! 01*11
work at nph on lawmbody Use."
Meeting O'Hoggarty a little later, be
remarked, "Ut's savages thot rale as,
d'yez moind f"
"Ol'm not married mesllf," replied
0'Η ocxart v. calmly.
"01 donH mane thot. Begorra, dhey
wudn't let 'eoa bury a poor owld dead

RASPBERRIES.

Allow oae-half cup granulated sugar
What's the secret of heppy, rleorons
health? amply keeping the bowel·, the to each pound of fruit. Pick over the
CASTOKIA
a*9M0h, the llrer and kidneys itrong fruit, and lay aside the lairnet and firmeadecthre. Bnrdock Blood Bitter· dow eat berries, maah the remainder and put
Bears the ai^atare of Cxa·. H. Putrcm.
on to boll utU the juice will flow freehr.
la a·* for MR tkss lUitjr years, «ad
Preaa through chasse cloth, and add the
The Mimé Ym» Mssv Atwmy* B—gki.
sugar to this Julee. Bring the syrup to
boulng and put In the berriae, boll net
about three minute·. Do not stir but
them down aadsr the eyrup. Skim
out Into the sterillaed Jars, All to
Inslnmettpo "Pay, who was titt most
overflowing with syrup aad seal.—
sea Kitchen
patient rase?" was BftUa Tommy's eightsea th question. "Job in! toBa," said

C

FBVTT C1AOUM.

Prepare a

doyh^wUh

one

cup of oold

lour, Eased well, and dfvMe lato two
portions. Bell each qalta thin. Speed
me thickly with datee orflgs seeded aad
shopped; place the otfcsr one; oa top

to tbe doga—that wan evident A

(ΐ·ÏSîr,

Have ready one level tablespoon of
better creamed with one level teaspoon
of com starch, one-fourth teaspoon of
salt and a few grains of cayenne, also
one-half pound of cheese grated or
erambled fine, one-half teaspoon of
mushroom catsup and some wafers or
squares of delicate toast. Heat one-half
cop of cream In the blaser and blend
!"
with It the butter mixture. When thick woman yisterday
"Phwoy not Κ
set It over the.hot water, add the cheese
Haw!
"B'cause she want dead.
and catsup, stir till melted, then pour It
iMfr !"
over the wafer*.
"Wasn't dead? Dhe dlvU! Yes just
OLCTEX WAFERS FOR INVALIDS
■old the was dead."
with
of
salt
Mix one-fourth teaspoon
uAvol did, oi got ahead av mesllf.
one-half cup of sweet cream, stir In (Jt's a Joke, d'jrex see? 01 am · wag.
gluten enough to make a stiff dough D'yes know phwot α wag Isf
then knead until smooth and roll very
"Ylt!"
thlo. Cut Into small rounds or squares
"Phwot, thinf"
and bake on aa ungreaaed tin until a
"A wag is α dom fool!"—Harper*·
delicate brown.
Bassr.
CAVXED

going

glance at their neglected atreet weedy
by hi· legal wife,
and tbe white paint acaling from
Michael, Jr. The latter raeognlaed the yarda
rlalma of hU half-brothera and «later·, a straggling Una of booaea waa proof
M> far aa to agree to the payment of the enough to thia mildewed community
Naturally, when tbe war with Spain
11.*» which It had coat to give them
brlr aehoollng, bnt declined to abide by broke ont there waa no eothusiasm. To
[he proTlalona of hla father'a will.
be tore, Joel Slucnm. tbe local poliYoeec Peter waa conaeqoently turned tician. made off to Washington to try
Hla alatera, for an
noon hie own reaoercea.
appointment but he soon came
«bo were older, married. Peter, who
back and reported a general atate of rotarte e tad of unuaual Intelligence, waa
tennis
kept on the plantation aa a »ort of gen"Them Spaniards. he declared, "are
eral factotum. He waa treated aa he
with looking after tl* greet goin to lick na out of our boots. and I'm
wanon-traîne that droee to Madiaon and bopin it may do oa good. Everything's
other pointa on the Georgia railroad to all at aiiea and sevena, and there can't
diapoee of the cotton crop. He pro red nobody git any ahow
«xceptin a rack of
"
liimaeif perfectly truetworthy.
rich men'a aotia
Finally, deciding to belt* hla fortunée,
"Why don't yoa enliat in tbe ranka
lie came to thla dty and aecnred the
serve your country that way?" deand
place of a page in the General Aaaembly,
the
where he aoon woe the confidence of
Stete Room official·. "Send for Pete
waa the remark when anything of a particularly apedal nature waa to be tranamitted. That waa derlog the laat dey·
nf the reconatruction period.
Finally,
In 1HT1, the Democrat· came Into PO*«r«
and Jamea M. Smith, tbe "blackamltb
UoTernor," waa elected. Hie attention
bad been attracted to Peter, and he made
him a meeaenger in hla office. At tbe
L*loae of hla term, Ifter he had done.
much aerrice in handling the tund« of
tbe a ta te. under the treaaurer, Peter wa·
made meaaenger of the treaaury.
Since thet time, about a quarter of a
century ago, be ha· held the eamepoettlon under eech eoccemive adralniatretion. lie baa handled milliona of dollara of tbe atate, and nerer haa there
been tbe leeat dlacrepancy. Sometime·
be baa carried to tbe vartoea aute
depoaltorlea aa much aa $35,000 per day,
luring the buey eeaaon of the payment
i)f tazea. He haa the confidence and eateem, not only of the State Houee ofli- manded Columbia with characteristic
claie, but of every Georgian whole in
aggreasivencNi "I'd call that better
*ny way cooveraant with the working*
hoainee for a big. strong tnan like yoa
nf the state machinery.
Peter la now a little over forty jreera than loafing a boot and grombling here
She bad juat entered tbe poetofflce,
of age. He haa a nice home of hla owu,
and haa provided a comfortable domicile where Joel waa barangaing. and stood
for hie aged mother in thla city.—New like an animated edition of tbe "Star
York Poet.
I Spangled Banner" on tbe edge of tbe

masb to a pulp and let It stand till the the patrolmen to take all the drunken
In
sugar la dissolved. Preas through coarse soldiers and sailors they picked up
cbeeee cloth until nothing remains but the streels to "Fort Gould" as they called
seeds. Add to the juice from one to two It, instead of to the police station. The

of thin cream which ha· been
scalded and cooled. Add sugar to make
it quite sweet, then freese it with one
part rock salt and three paru crushed
lee, turning the freeser until the cream
Is smooth.

op toit"
80 Colombia waa nothing if not patriotic. and her name, however odd.
didn't aeem inappropriate. 8he bad little need io deck beraelf with tbe national colon which «be ao persistently
flaunted. for natnre had printed the red.
white and bloe in dawn tinta on ber
glowing face, and bright star* abone
there, too, right oat of the bine, to
make all abaolntelj perfect She waa
beraelf oar coantry'a faireat. troeat emblem.
Bnt patriotism waa at a diacoont in
Baatival. or Rnatyville. aa it waa inaoltingly nicknamed by ita baatling neighbora in Newborg, joat acroaa tbe lake.
For Boatival waa a aoof. belated little
country town, which bed eapired to become tbe local metropolia and hadn't
realised ita ambition. I remember that
when I went there to atart a tannery in
Iβββ. tbe year of tbe preliminary surwas
vey for the Ζ V. and w B. R.. it
impoaaibie to «et a rod of ground fot
love or money, ao eitravagant were tbe
expectationa of tbe villagers. Bat they
bad aeen tbe railroad, and the coniity
aeat and all tbo other good thing*
which tbey bad accounted tbeir own one
by one «lip from tbeir grasp and tumble
int# the lap of their npatart rival Tbna
Rustival. dwindling aod dingy, continually kwing the more alert of it* youth
and retaining only tboae wboao aballow,
rustic conceit foond want encouragement elsewhere, had become tbu abode
of peeviab and carping diacontent, ripe
Tbe whole country waa
for dialoyalty

•on

three-fourth* cup lifted pMtrjr flour.
I'ut the mixture Into a paetry bag with
plain tube in end, and preaa through Into
*trlps one loch wide and from three to
four inches long, on a tin sheet covered
with untreated paper.
Sprinkle with some low lodging bouse without a dolpowdered nugar and bake ten to fifteen lar. Often they were ill or weak from
minutes In a moderate oven.
expoaure and privation*, and suffered
CREAMED TOXOCE.
relapses because of their dlasipatlons.
After slicing from the best part of a When this fact became known to Mi··
boiled tongue, cut the remnants flue, dis- Gould she hired the Salvation Army
carding fat and gristle, and beat the headquarters, placed a sum of money In
mince In a white sauce, using sufficient the handa of the peraon In charge,
to moisten well.
Serve on toasted bis- bought 390 spring cots and bedding, provided cooks, waiters, and other ncceasacuit.
ries for a hotel and placed ageots on all
rice rvDurao.
the trains running into the city from
Put three tablespoons each of well Montauk Point
and the railway stations
seed·
and
washed rice, granulated sugar
to notify every soldier who arrived In
a
Into
«m1 ralalns, and one quart milk
town that a good bed and wholesome
buttered baking pan, and let It stand on food were
waiting for him at 121 E»st
tbe back of range one hour, then bake 15th Street without
expense. This hos•lowly until the rice come» to the top pitality was accepted by hundreds.
and the milk Is nearly absorbed. Serve Some of them remained there a week or
hot with butter, or cokl with cream
more, seeing the sights of the city.
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM.
Others were taken there by the police,
superSprinkle one cup of sugar over one for, at Miss Gould's request, theorder
to
an
quart of washed and hulled berrie*. intendent of police issued

pints

(

it RosûTaL {

"î

Intelligent

tog^her

Remove tbe kidney with the fat adtwreat and trim loto round shape ; restove the booe, trim and wipe the chop,
tad dip la seasoned crumbs, beaten diluted egg, and again In crumbs. Cook
Lhe kidney with Its ring of suet In salt

) The Fouith

;
SE,
*"£
2&*s nsT-»,a-,s
1·Se*that·ο
ιΙμΪΓμνΙιΙ
vZ«ht

nameJ·

SWEBTOBEAI>

t>/*B»'i.<»glw&rrc«a(cJUkfii*Ulfc·

nmr

icgro he· been hla eelvatiou. No other
xmntry ceo ehow euch e hietory ot
.nick idjeMMt between elleo moee »·
B1SQ0B OV LOMTEB.
»nbe »bown by etattatic. In the atete
After removing the most from atwo- il Georgia, Educated iwgrom aw never
the
cover
booes,
>ouod lobster,
body
rullty of the crime· thet ««charged
imall daws, and toogh claw meat with filait aome of the bretel end Ignorant
>ne pint cold water and simmer bait an
vhlte·.
tour.
Strain the water, add om quart
Here la e story of e negro, born one
η Uk, boll and thicken with two level
>tantatlon, who bee been
two
lo
starch
ooohsd
cora
lablespooM
lot*1 ot the Qeorgte traerary for neerlv
orol tablespoons bolter. Add one level »
quarter of e century. Hit
one-fourth
m
teaspoon pep- Î»eter MoMtcbeel, end he baa paeeed,
It,,
easpoon
the
coral
and
of
a
dash
or
oayenM
per,
•Itbout e ateln, through every aute adStrain Into the tureen nlnlatratlon alnee the Democrat· came
, tried and sifted.
lobster
meat
of
the
ι ind stir In om cup
nto power In 1870.
<
chopped very fine.
Peter to en octoroon, bli father having
Men Shadrech McMlcbael,a large ptanter
BOILED SALMON.
tnd landholder In Jeaper County. Shad·
Two to four pounds sal moo. Scrape
-Mb McMichael )o»t hie wife *ome yeera
ito skin, wipe, tie In cheese cloth, and
»et>ra tbe war. HI· beoMlH we· *
immerse In gently bolllog salted water,
x>maly molette, aeë the* IM
lover and cook from thirty to forty
m man and wife efter the death of hie
nlnotes, or nntll the flesh will leave the elfe. While
they were not, and eoald
Done easily.
Drain, remove the skin,
jot, under the taw, be legally wedded.
or
white
and
on
a
poor
platter
mango
De racognlaed Peter and hie three «Uteri
egg saece over or aroond It. Garnish
aa hi· own children.
with hard boiled egg and leinoo points, »y thtaglrl
to taeve them #β,000 each In
mri serve with cucumbers and potato ^ropoeeo
*U will, and, in the meentlme,
balls.
ill to acbool. They were all email durVKAL CHOPS.
nf tbe war, but they managed
spoon botter If
Doistere.

STRINO

Iwr

Add one table-

Remove the stem end and strings,
break or cut lo Inch pieces, wash, and
cook In boiling water from om to three
bours, tbe time varying with different
varieties of beans. Let water boil away
when tender, season with salt, pepper
and butter or cream.

COfftlQNTa,

"watob-doo" ot m
àCOMUSTATK **ΒΑ»ϋ*Τ.

m ootm»

iw rnmi 1yoeWM *8em Hoee,
lllltli ku OHM ■·* .W»

KICI PU.

South Paris.

1

#*··♦*··*···»··■···**♦··*·*

α ΤΜΜΤβο meuno.

*.*§«·

▲ CAHD.
We guarantee every bottle of Chwr
twrlairs Chile, Chôma end Dianbcet
Remedy, aad «IB rafuad the mosey to
iay one who It not sstlsBsl oiler aslog
it* It 1· tl» meet Moaentel Mdfetaa la

5î ckSdnaMS

''v«♦-·«

#πλ

niut*r them nin-

urrin

roared Joel "Better ran
» me, little gal and «tick on a few more
of tbein red. whit· and bine posiea
you've sot oat in yer pa a front yard
That'· tbe way you gala tight fer yer
country. Cluinby Alpin."
The men removed their pipe· and

eompoope!"

m···
country's indepeeeeee· my, we u
I'd like to
celebration οβπβΐιβ. girl»
"
a«e them try to «top ua
Ho the reel of tb· afternoon wasspent
Giant cracker· and other
in
•

Tbia cannon

waa

a

pe*il

rang out with

Soldiers' Aid
society, beld patriotic meeting», and
vent flowers and dainties to tbe boya in
blue in the volunteers' camp near New
burg. They also established a boycott
against the disloyal yoatb of their own
town, though tbe young men strenuously insisted that it was just tbe other
way, and the boycott was on the gills.
Anyhow, there was a great dearth of
"parties," and "sparking" was at e
at a η tie till
Then, as an offset to tbe hated volunbrave lads
teers at Newburg, these
formed a company of "Home guards."
"Fer right bere'a where ye're goin to
"
be needed boya, aaaeverated Joel, "and
purty aoon too. Fancy tbem crazy
gala'U haul in some o' their striped toggery when once they see tbe Spaniards
"
marchin into town.
But when this devoted troop of defenders paraded tbe streeta tbe girla
scoffed at them opeoly, and from day to
day the bitterness grew. Finally, as tbe
Fourth of July drew near, the men
unanimously voted that tbey would
have no celebration. "It 'nd jest be a
farce and a humiliation at rich a season
"An ye
as this," Joel assured them.
better keep yer eyes peeled, boys, fer
it's more'· likely tbem striped petticoats'U be ont fer mischief."
Add, in very truth, this bine eyed
daughter of Revolutionary rebels and
Scotch Covenanters was not the sort of
girl to bear an insult tamely—least of
all. a» insult to ber flag. And now a
personal grievance was added, for some
of the chivalrous bumpkins bad deemed
It a clever joke to break into ber garden
at night, uprooting the flowers and
trampling down the bads—"exactly
what a drove of hogs would hare done,"
she cried, with angry tears, whs· she
saw It And this utterance didn't tend
to increeae her popularity.
Following close oa tbe heels of this
feat of vanSalissa, the announcement of
the bo celebration resolution provoked
a blase of indignation la the Soldiers'
Aid society, which waa a ftne display οt

They organized

a

fireworks to itealt
"That shows them far just what they
are—mean spirited, cowardly traitors,"
broke forth tbe warHks

president,

her

M

^

mm

■

Bears the

( llll IMC » Ν

IM WIS

Signature

Promotes Di^tionniMrM-

of

nc^andftgstCQBt^MneMw·

OnuovMorpUne norMocsal.
NotNabcotic.

A perfect

Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

Remedy fofConatip·-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convubions .feverishocss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Sifnetur*

Tac Sunk

clashing

οI

NXW ΎΟΗΚ.

*nd diac'irJaut precipitancy, like a fire
alarm Then there bunt forth an un
( I Ν I s
Dos I s
earthly shrilling ami squawking ot
borna and concha, and simultaneously
a «puttering and hanging of firecracker*
EXACT COPY 0* WRAPPM.
of all dimension·. Joel mabed into the
atreet. to he grated by the biasing rush
Tw< «IvtatfM in—*·*. mew »··· crry
of a mounting rocket, and the meteoric
glare aa it exploded snd spilled down
ward ita «bower of party colored spark*
showed htm thnt the aforesaid "striped
petticosta" were abundantly in eviA moment later cam·* the r<«ar
dence
of the cannon from tbe hill. jolting tb*·
Μ Τη·'· F'tilr.
b« mad· haaithj, happy and m·»
ear and rattling all the window panea
Qui
Wumittaw ill health In Ittooaaad··!chiMran aad tlx r pr*««»«·
with ita bar»h concussion
U ■••♦•«•paci-.l Trn»'· Elitiratp*!· w<-rma•«•leur*»!! thor·.··.
•Ulabr···)!!· larbllijrra.Κ>τ·τι«Ιι·>μ^ wllm'·, ln.li*«eti.>n.
Meanwhile the fair artillery corps
Boor MtoMch. ate. IU4t o( pin, htfal··, faf<Ullt U(i«4MiiUk
in
terrified
were standing
triumph by
TRUE'S ELIXIR CURES
their fuming gun
bwa ■ duitinl h-mar ho M r*m~4j for f· ;ufi. Raatur—
"1 thonght 1 waa just blown to
acta lnm*<1ituly on tba blo.nl, M diwaaaa of
•Ith l«
Rhaa
aad ^
lha mu. ί. linln* of lha fcowala Mil stoma· h, .·
atoms." «Teamed Mamie, atill dancing
*ifor hin>»«u Art fo«r drinlH for it. Write f>rboofe
aod thaif th~W tt~. UK. J. V. TKl'K & CO., ΑΓΒΓΚΜ, JHAINK.
■Chiia».»
about
"Lucky yon didn't atay behind it.
Clamby Thst waa a reai cute idea of
mair οι πι·ιη«
yours to aet it off with a firecracker.
See. it's kicked a bole right through
Public Notloo.
tbe hack of the abed I"
awamell
tbe
isn't
"And
perfectly
lu conformity wUI> the provHona of < baptrr
fortr two of the Public Law· of eighteen hun
ful Î" cried Hilda, «neezing.
>lre«i and ninety nine, ant aiwn thr petition of
"I rather like the amell of gunpow- ive or more ·Ή1μπ· of Uw wt·, an-l <1- emlng

mm

ΠΑ 8ICK CHILD
·■·

answered Columbia stoutly ; but she. too, choked end saeeted.
"Now for another oneî" ahonted
Mamie. "Hnrry up. Clnmby. before
anybody com*··! But we've hardly any
I'd no
newspaper left for wadding.
idea tb«> old thing would take eo much.
What will we do?"
"I've seen the boys use graas." replied tbe resourceful captain. "Tbere'a
plenty of that."
8o, with straining arma snd heroic
disregard of grime, tbey pulled their
heavy ordnance back into position and
filled it nearly to the mnsile with arm·
fnla of d»«wy grass. ramming it home
with all their strength
"Don't be afraid. They always fill it
clear up," (tanted Columbia, breathla·· with her exertion·.
"Ye didn't forget to pnt in the

der

mywlf."

powder ?"

It for lb· bnt IstrtM of thr i-UIr, thr Comnli
•loner» of lalaa<l KWhrrlr· an<t linn*, after fur
notice to all peraona Interested In the anbject
aa·! publie hearlac there
mailer of aald
deeming It
on la the locality to I* affected, an
an<l
Dwwary
proper for thr protection an I
reservation of tlic Inland rt li of the scat··,
rraby adopt th·· following needful Rule* an<l
H.·.··. ,t! ■:>. re Latin* to the tlmm an·! plaeea in
whirli an<1 the rlrcam«tance· un 1er whleb Inlan l
d*b mar he taken In thr water· of the pool balow the Upper Dam. to called. In Townthlp 4,
Kan*· I, A II. Κ I' Oifonl County.

petition,

Ε

Hal·* >ad

HffalaUaaa.
flbTlox 1. It «hall be unlawful to fl»b In any
kind
of
II<b. between mntrt at
war. fur any
algul and daylight the following morning from
the fifteenth dar of Aaguat to the Πr»t day of
Ortober, of each rear, for a period of foor year*
from Au*u»t 1Mb, W, In the pool below the
Upper Dam, oo cal If 1, at the outlet of Mooae
ln. maauntlr Ijike In Towntlilp 4, Range I, W
H I P., In the ( ountr of Ojfort.
Dalel ih'a thirteenth <lay of Jane, Λ. D. IrtW.
Coatmlaaloner·
L. T. CARLEToN
of Inland
llt.NRT O. MTALEY, J
awl tiame
Flaherlee
Ε
J
CHAH.
OAK,

NOTICE.

The aanual meetl»* of the Market .Square
HutHIng Aaaorlatlon for the ekrrtlon of uiicru
for tlie en*u!ng Tear will be held at tlx* (fld té
the Treasurer In ftonth Pari* on W»lD«vlaf,
July 5, l.-w. at m r κ
(iKoUOK M ATWiM)D, Treasurer
South Pari·, Me., June |.\,

(

Arronlln# t» uur u»u»I «prln/ 111t.1i: I
rprrlTC i rar». (10) buror· •■•< h »·■«·», Τ .<- »:·
»!'«■·.
and Crlday·, commencing April «, l«"
!<«·>(β HMpound*. Print tow »· mr
fcur*
un i hor»·
9IOr> buy· a rood, younjr,
Lftryc and fancy may coot a Httle m rr
We »rr pU-a».1 to
Λ larjp· «lock u( harncmw»
■how uur good·. Correspondence *■■.!< ilrd.

pit

/. BSWARSS,
AI HI K.I,
Telephone M·].

fit..

FOB SALE.
I have for Ml* * fell blo<>«1 H <»τ» for I Hu i
Calf, ·1» month» ol«! an>l wtil f\r\h 4 ft In
H. W WHITMAN.
RM.-k.AeM
On road from South Part/· to Beckrti-.Ί

"That
"Not I," she responded.
would be a girl trick, wouldn't it?"
At thnt moment shout· were heard
at the foot of the hill. Kbe hastily adliiiiiiirriirih.mu
ivotick.
justed the priming and eprang to lier The »u barri her
give· n><U* that hehaa
hereby
feet. A throng of dark, gesticubitinK been duly appointe·! administrator of the eaute
Practical Plumber and Sanitary
figure* were preesing up tbe slope. Joe]
ELBA A. IIOI.MR.**, late of OsfoH,
Slocnm at tbe beud of the ooluuin.
an<l
(
of
tn the ounty
Oiforl, deceased.
glren
Engineer.
"You leave alone that csnuon!" he bomlaaathe taw directs. All imraons hating
demand· again·! the rata te of *aid ile>'eaw<l are
them
toward
he
cantered
bellowed as
desired to present the tame for i«ttlcment, an·!
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment lmme<Uate!y.
Γ
June #*h. 1Λ·.

W \LTEK

A. C. RICHARDS,

Κ HOLME*.

Eatlm*te*

NOTICE.
The aulMCilbar hereby gtves notice that he haa

lawn <luly appointed eiecutor of the laat
will an<J testament of
ELVIRA S. TIIOMR8, late of Denmark,
la the l.ountv of Ok fori. deceased, an·! given
bon·la aa the law dlrwts. AU persons having
demanda against the eatate of wd derease·! are
•lealreil to present the aame for settlement, an-l
all Indebted thereto are n»{ueeted to make payment Immediately.
NELtH)N β THOME*
Jane 30th, l«W.

Plumbing

la.

A lao

a car

Dealers In

"ARB TOIT PAI>LT flI liT, SWEKTHIABTf" ΠΒ

A.

another of the gullunt puriy.
"Look ont for yonrwlveul It'e going!" raug ont the shrill. sweet treble
of the captain, keyed to concert pitch
by intense excitement
The fuse wan already sparkling and
■pitting gu.ibea of fire. She stood in ita
fitful light, «glow with color. Then the
air was rent with a tbuuderoa» detonation—and Ujth the cannon
a^dν ite incloning abed had vanished.
Slocmn was bit fnll and
tbe
hnge wad of pnlpy grasa. Lncky^for
bim be was no nearer! Stained grfcen
from head to foot, be lay writhing abd
raging like a blistered "snake.
"Sbe'e a-killin folks, be yelled. "She
fired right at us. Tar and feathers i* too
"
good fer bar. and tbe crazed mob took
np tbe cry.
Bnt tbe girla alao bad vanished. Tbe
two aida bad fled in shrieking panic,
bnt aa tbe «torm of threats broke npon
her, Columbia staggered to ber feet
groping for rapport a little stream of
blood trickling from ber forehead.
"
"Stand back. «be said, faintly. "Don't
dare
toncb me."
yon
"Stand back, yon scoundrels!"
A clear, strong, menacing voice came
like an echo, aa with a reveille of boofbeats from the farther alope of tbe hill
a ycnng cavalry officer, closely followed
by a sqnad of bia men. drew rein beside
ber. He lifted tbe girl to tbe saddle and
drew a big revolver.
"
"This gnn shoots lead. he warned
tbem. "Don't yon advance another
step. I suspected there might be trouble
tonight in a despicable little town where
they respect neither country nor women."
"Are you badly hurt, sweetheart f
be asked tenderly, as they rode away.
"No, Edmund, only a little gash on
my temple—just a scratch," she Whispered, but skis was shuddering «aos·-

fsir\v

^^HLSAI
BALSAM
HAIR

Λ

trollably.
"Anyhow,." he responded—stifling

soldier's oath,

a

for he waa still hot with
wrath—"you shall fight no more fight·
with tbe craven traitors of JtoptivaL If
you will go to war, Columbia, yon shall
go with ma"—Pittsburg Dispatch.
Μ··ι·μΜ· SnitlMi.

Tbs Fourth of

July,

184* will be re-

Miaa

♦

/

btaoi.fUs lb· hi
mm a iBianaal frowth«ever Mia to BiMn Oi
Color.
Ua.r to Ita
ucj

a»4

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

W.

Walker

Son.

&

have

|

Aires
M'rlte for tba frea booklet:

Jih^met for TMr»ty TKmri."

"Merry

Rootbeer
time

PRANK HAPOOOD, aucceaaor to John Haprood. Dealer In fancy Grooerlea, Fruit, Con·
fwttoMrr, Clean and Spotting Good», Bimi.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

1S99.

Ranrrjr Ntork A(tal) «·«»"!.
erer* thing In frutu *η·1 < irnam.
Uneurpa·*··.I Inducement· Apply n- »

«

A. S. Chidbourne, Ha I well, Me.

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Life tnd Times of Gladstone, b)
DR.

JOHN

CLARK RIDPATII ;

Um Mo 17 of the lift and deed· of Κη*'·η"«
(TMlMt aiatenruan by Amirirm. grrtU'i
heat and moat tnainwû»·
historian; the
biography of the age; 640 Im perla ixtaro i·»»'· ·.

Blacksmith Business for Rent
or Sale.

I offer for aale or to rent nr blark»mtth «hop
In Sotith Part· wtth either one or two wt' "f
tool*. Good location fur bu»lne»«
A ff. BARROW»
South Part·, He., Apr. t*. !««·

SUPPLIES !

ΐΑχιη,

BS Mai· St., SorIIi Part·, fle.
Mall onien promptly filled.

Fifty-eight

31,

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
9h Bronidei.t St., Βο·ι·ό.

Is here

p.

Jan.

ISO lliuatnulona.

THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.. fb«Mal»Ma. flk
Maker» of Htrtt VOndented Milk.

&

A. W. Walker A. Won.

South Pari».

Be»» of

_ _

Youthful^
'*»'·.'·£ΐ'|ΓΤ«

w.

Pipln*.

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

PACKER'S"

ASK KO.

"Ye shoot that
angry bnlL
gun again and I'll have jon jailed."
"Pot 'ein under the pninp!" bawled

o·

& SON, bought the hay pre*» formerly owned
Ice, Coal, Otnent, Unn· by A. A. Laferrier of Norway, an !
Sand, Ac.
notify the public that they are now
•orra FAR», ΜΚ. ready to receive all orders at their
office for pressing hay.
general axent U·
A

rep
κοοι*
γμμΙ the Portland Intro
ductlon Co In Oiford Countr. Addreaa
PORTLAND INTRODUCTION CO.,
•Λ Exchange .Street, Portland, Me.

an

kind-

Hay Pressing.

load of cement.

lA/AIUTCn·
WAN I LUi

like

all

ou

ΜΓΤΙΙ PA Bin. RK.

A. W. WALKER
Hair, Brick,

((1ν··η

and

NO. 3,

A CAR LOAD OF LIME
just

cheeks outflaming bar costume. "I Metnbered as the occasion of Chartes
don't wonder they sympathise with the Sumner's famous spesch on tbe "True
Qrandeur of Nations," which bs doSpaniards,I,far tbey aren't one Λbit mon
lr.
dared to be peace, and those respectiveteg about at night te est revenge! But boi IM8and lflfO aa tbsoocaakaof
two can play at thai game, I guess, and
If tfcs jjp.fw'tJ jlijlf |i their ni»·
■ -S ai-,a

Always Bought

"mirα-ν*-πι*uiw"«»

a&ffissssr

haunted by vague apprebenaiona anent
"
"them atriped petticoats.
war
the
atill
moonlight
Hnddenly
marred by the aharp clang of a bell;
Rfter

<&»

jt^hbttPrtpjmiaibrV-

rustic ratic at the

enough on onr ban'sa'ready—'specially
with that gal ravin ronnd in ber war
paint, makin a walkin barber pole of

live*.

ώί1

Mexican wnr procured from the government for Fcnrth of July purposes in the
day· wlien R net i val esteemed itself a
model of patriotism. It waa kept bonaed
in an open abed at the top of a slight
rise of ground jnst ontaide the village
"We won't try to move it down."
said Colombia. "We'd beat ahoot it off
right where it atanda."
At laet the night of great events bsâ
come to be aignalised by a new revolt
againat overbearing tyranny. All Rnatival waa aaleep—apparently—except
Joel Slocmn. who uneasily paced hi*
porch and liatened at the gate, atill

pnul

For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have

and this the adventnroua Columbia reserved for herself.
"They'd never believe wr could do
that, bnt I've watched them lots of
times, nod 1 know we can. I shall want
yon. Hilda Graham, to help me. and
yon. Mamie Miller. The" three of ua
can manage it. I'm anre.

Even tbe newa of tbe brilliant virtory
at Manila fell flat in RnativaL
"
commeoted
"Jest happened bo.
JoeL "Likely theSpanish wa'n't lookin
fer no aech fool doin'a way off t'other
aide o' nowhere. And what'a the good
on it Τ Shoald My we bed savitches

aomething of her own apirit The war
appealed to them ; the element of romance had been sadly lacking In their

)<><> Ι ) Η Ο Γ S

armed girls were detailed for this dilty.
One artful damsel undertook to get poo•endon of the Home guards' hig drutr
and best it—"only I shall have to make
up with Joe a little," she protested,
puckering her lip*. Others promised tc
blow horns and concha, But the great
act wee to be the firing of the cannon,

guffawed approvingly
"I'll joit show yon, some day." she
cried defiantly, aa abe turned away witt
a letter postmarked Newbnrg

herself. Wouldn't mind givin ber a few
feathers. though, to help oat. She's cor·
raptin all the gala in the village."
For Colombia bad ind»>ed succeeded
in firing thç maidens of Roetival witb

cumul

plotting.

fireworks were to ho secretly procured
and set off in varions places at the first
tap of midnight. The church bell wai
to be rung as nana!, and twostronf

or
*»»l*r

to

Γο,Μηί "wi;

Let

"

ILDM

8oe,h P-rta. ntrrb ft.

NEARLY

Years Old ! ! !

It1· · long life, bat devotion to the tree lu te rente end prosperity of the
American People bae woo (or It new friend* u the years rolled by end th*
original members of It· family posed to tbeir reward, and these admirer· are
loyal and steadfast to-day, with fslth In Its teaching·, and confidence in the
Information which It brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys In Its old age all the vitality and vigor of
IU youth, strengthened and ripened by the experiences of over hslf a century.
It has lived on Its merits, and on the cordial support of
American».

progressif

"The flew-York
acknowledged

Weekly Tribune,"

the country

over as

the leading

National Family Newspaper.

cognizing Its value to thoee who «beire all the news of the SU te and Nation.
>ubllsbefoff "The Oxford Democrat" (your own favorite home paper) b»«
aHhusee with the "The New-York Weekly Tribune" which *·η>Μ«
Ekes lu:
«·■**» el the trifling cost of $1.75 per year
7 villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the
<
es a cordial
support of his local newapapr. a· it work*
1
for his Interests in every w»y, brings to hi» hem·· νII the
is aetghboffcood, the doing* of his friend·, tb·» condition
|
*
erope, the prices In home markets, and, in fact. I·
;
Μ he fouad ia every wftde-awahe, progressive family.

P.

Paris, Màta».

